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,4.000 to ?I'M feet above sea -level The characteristic 

inLanitary conditions of endemic plague centres gene -- 

CHAPTER ITI. 

PLAGUE (conti,,t,.ed) . 

Mahamari. _Pa:L i Plague.-Prevention of Plague. 

Maham.ari° or the Himalayan Plague. 

Reference has already- been made to the endemic 

Centre- of plague which has existed for a long time i 

the districts of KUmaor and British Garhwal, on the 

southern slopes of the Himaa.aYas, at an elevation of 

i 

ally, prevail in the most typical manners ire, these pares 

tìcz,.l.ai '.ocalities of- Northern India, as has been very 

graphicall3 described a report written by Dr Rennie 

wtler., in 185O , he proceeded to investigate a disease i 

that raged locally .under the name of "mahainari" . The 

nape is derived from the Sanskrit word, -- maha, great, 

and 51. r ri, the root of the word signifying death. The 

extent of the mortality it is asserted to have canted, 

ex pressed it the words, "very great, not so much ir. 

actual_ numbers as relatively to the small amount of the 

population ". The disease was authentica'y reported to 

have occurred first in x.82:3, at Keda ̀ lath, it British 
n , 
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(arhwal ; in which place there is a famous -shrine much 

visited by pilgrims, and from whence the trouble soon 

spread to the neighbo;!ring vi:ll.ages. From that year 

onwards the disease has corstarttly occurred ia the 

form of outbreaks-, up to the year :1850 -, and agaia froin 

-1875 to the present day. That early investigator, Ren- 

nie, described the malady as an ir±.feetious fever of a 

malignant kind and of a typhus character, accompanied 

With glandular tumours. and generally terminating it 

death in three or four dabs. Ir._ 1852, Dr Pearson, and 

in the winter 1852 -524, Drs Francis and Pearson made 

systematic' enqui=ries'. locally irtcr the disease and deer 

v.p a very practical report, embodying certain deduc- 

tions from their observations, to the following effect, 

(1)> inahamari and plague are identical, (2) the disease 

is of focal origin., capable of transmission from per- 

son to person and from place to place, (3) it gradual- 

1.y increases in extent, and (4) the disease Will be 

gradually eradiòated or, at any rate, modified in seer 

erity, if the local circumstances upon which i -t depends 

are done away with and-sanitary measures introduced. 

In 1854, Dr Stivens Made an investigation into the dis- 

order which, during the past three or for years, es- 

eciall in 1853, had given rise to much a.Liety by p g- 

showir.g a tendency to spread to the plains. In his re- 

port he discusses the identity of mahamari and plagt'.e, 

aid hii observations strengthen the opinion that the 

conditions constitute 
' 
one and the same disease. In 
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fact, the conclusions he arrives at are, (1) that ma- 

haMari is. identical. with the uncomplicated or simple 

form of glandular-plague-as: found- in. Egypt, and (2) 

that it can' be conveyed-by contagion, and can be pro- 

pagated by endemic causes such as filth, had ventila- 

tion, poverty and uncleanliness-.- Bvt inasmubh as maha- 

mari is found to exist at temperatures' which are said 

to-destroy, plague in Europe' and Africa, an objection 

has been raised to their being identical. On the other 

hand, however-, it has been .argved that the thermometric 

limits of plague are still not decided, for while Gil- 

bert Elane pute them down at 60 to 80 degrees, Copland 

differs 50 much from him as to reckon them at 35, to 75 

degrees. Surgeon-Colonel Hutchinson T.M.S, formerlY 
1 

Sanitary Commissioner to the Government of the North- 

West Piovinces and Ovdh, contributes a Valuable note' 

.on the subject of the disease, in one of his reports, 

in which he sari that "the plagve, pestis'septical the 

bubonic-plague of Western China, and "Gola" or "Phut- 

kiya roe and "Mahamari" of Eritish Garhwal and Kumaon 

are doubtless one and the same disease, which has ex- 

isted in all probabilityin the hill-tradts of India 

and Chita from time immemorial". He draws attention to 

the fact that "spontaneous outbUrsts are frequently as- 

sociated with; and sometimes preceded by a great mor.. 
1 

tality among rats,' mice and other rodents,. etd." From 

an observation of the features which characterise the 

e4deml.c Centres of the disease and its epideniology, 
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there remains little doubt at the present time as to 

the relationship that exists between. mahamari and the 

disease we know- as plague All that is now wanted is 

that the bacteriology of the disease hitherto spoken 

of under the former name should be worked-out more 

fully, so as. to give the necessary corroboration to 

the evidence afforded by- a study of the endemic and 

epidemic characters of the trouble. A careful consider- 

ation of the latter haz resulted in a set of remedial 

and preventive measures being-adopted' against mahamari, 

based on principles that are equally well applicable 

to the case of ordinary plague. These measures comprise 

(1) the housing of all cattle, goats, sheep, etc. in 

ÿheds not less than 50 feet distant from the village 

and, if possible, below it, (2) attention to the ven- 

tilation of houses, and prevention Of overcrowding, 

0). prevention -of nuisances it or rear the village, 

(4) the clearance of accumulated filth, manure -heaps 

a cl rank vegetation from within and arot'nd houses, (5) 

the preservation of the watet°- supply from pollution, 

(0) the evacuation- of infected houses or of a village 

who, rats. or mice are observed to die in unusual num- 

ters, or when the disease occurs among the people, and 

(7) the destruction- by fire of the houses, bedding, 

clothing, etc. of the infected, and the proper crema- 

tion -of the bodies. of those dying from the disease. 

Such is only a brief account of mahamari, the "great 

death. 
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Pál1_ Plague. 

Later than the earliest atther.:.tic outbreak of ma- 

hama}'i, comes a deecriptioay of what has passed into 

history under the came of "Pali plague ", of which the 

first accounts are dated 18$6-37. Pali is a' town of 1 

¡considerable size in the state of Marwar or Jodhpur, 

situated to the north-west of the Aravalli hills and 

at a distance of thirty-five miles from them. The town 

at the time of the outbreak was said to have a pópul.aH 

tiorh of some 15,000 to 20,000 persons and to be the ' 

great centre of trade betweer. Centra1. India and the 

-sea-ports of Gujarat. The chief industry of the ß.r`.hab- 

itarts was that of prir..ti.ag the clothe brought from ' 

-the cQawt. The origin of the disease at Pali is not 

certain, but it has. been attributed to Infection car-- 

yied in the bales of cloth sent to that tovar from the 

sea-ports', acYd the first attacks occurred among a com- 

mvoi -ty of person, known as "Chipis ", who were engaged 

in printing pieces, of these cloths. The damage it did 

was considerable, for it destroyed as many as four 

thousand i fives and ;spread e xtensive] y , in Rajputana ere 

it died out in the second year. Professor Allan Webb 

d avt, attention to the fact that the trouble occurred 

in a tcact which geologically abounded in sulphur and 

ulph etted hydrogen, and says that "it exactly re- 

sembies. the great plague, the Flack. Death ". Indeed, he 

goes on to saY that the Pali plague closely answers to 

the description. of the great plague of Justinian "only) 
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that ProcopiUs, who describes the beginning, says it 

wa4,not Contagious then". The plague, as described by 

Sydenham when writing of the "Epidemical conStitution 

of the year 1666,- and 1666, at London" in his "Plague; 

London" (Sect.I-1.1), is most plainly anaiOot' to ; 

the Pali plague. 'The Bombay Med. and Phys. Soc. Trans 

18*9, Vol II. contains a most excellent abcovnt of thé 

disea&e,. Dr 'F%Forbes made an admirable investigation 1 

of the Pali outbreak and recorded his Views on both ; 

the clinical and. epidemiological- aspects of the disori- 

der, in a worthy contribution on the subject. Dr Jane 

Ranken, late Officiating Secretary to the Cal utta Med- 

ical Board, wrote an account of the epidemic, in the 

yea:c. 1838, but as he did not himself visit the scene 

of the outbreak; his work was a mere compilation from 

the written documents of others. This reduces the ia- 

b6th of his accourt and of his opinion when he, 

singularly enough, asserts his disbelief in the iden- 

tity of the malady and the plague of history. From the 

de5criptiors of several other writers, however, and no- 

tabIy. that of Dr Irvine, then Agency surgeon,,Rajputa- 

na, it appears to' be quite manifest that the disease 

which= raged at Pali and in the surrounding country, 

some three bcore years and ter, ago, was none other than 

ordinary plague, mostly of the bubonic form, the pulmon- 

ary variety being also sufficiently well marked to ex- 

cite; special attention. As to it previous history in 
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the same locality, we know nothing except what we can 

gather from Forbes' s own words when he writes "I was 

j,oforrned by a very intelligent . 
gt1rü (religious teacher) 

of the jains that, although it was a new diseabe to the 

present generation, it had formerly committed great ra- 

vagea in Marwax'... 

E 1ier_.Icdiag epidemics of *plague.. 

The disease in India is generally known under the 

"tang"- n. 
" " 1 "aat" ,.ames of tat.n and waba while it is termed aat 

Egypt where the studies of M. Chabas have thrown so 

much light on the antiquity of the trou.ble. It iÑ not 

our desire at this stage to enter into the subject of 

the history of plague . ~? India, tut just, as it were, 

to compi ete oux account of the ma1ad , we would brief- 

2y recount the chief epidemics which have occurred i! 

India, century by century. Endeavour has been madet as 

we have already pointed out to trace the E àck. Death 

of the fourteenth century to India and China, but the 

o Iÿ references to plague in the former country at 

that time are to the pestilence which attacked the ar- 

iïly of Muhammad Tugh1ak and, later, that which followed 

the forces of Timtr, the Tartar, as he retired from In- 
1 
- 

dia. During the fifteenth century an outbreak of dis- 

ease took place and caused much loss of life in the 

army of Sultan Ahmad I. In the following century a se- 

vere pestilence appeared after the famine of 1590 -94, 

but it i6 spat known whether this outbreak.,. consisted of 

plague. In the seventeenth century an epidemic broke 
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out, in 1618, at Ahmedabad:spread through the Punjab 

e.TLtended from Kashmir to Kandahar, and amin made it 

appearance at Ahmedabad, lasting from 1683 to 1689. 

In the course of the next hundred years, severe epi- 

demiCs,accompanied,the famines of 1718, 1770 and 1790 

vt there is not sufficient evidence to show that thy 

were outbreaks of plague. In the nineteenth century 

the earliest Indian epidemic of plague, and the first 

in the coufftry of which we have an authentic and trust- 

worthy- account,- was' the great Gujarat outbreak of i812- 

1&2i. Commencing in Cutch; in 1812; it destroyed fifty 

per cent of the population, while the whole Of Gujarat 

Affered terribly from famine. The accounts of this 

epidemiC, given by Dr Thomas Whyte, afford an accurat 

description of. the disease ard of its pulmonary variety 

which was early recognised and named plague pneumonia 

in the present Pombay epidemic. Another interesting 

fact regarding the disease as it occvrred in Gvjarat 

i4 that in the account sof it we find the first refer- 

ence to the comparative immunity enjoyed by workers 

and dealers in oil, since noticed in the Bombay out- 
_ 

Ileak. 

Prevention of plague. 

Having gore somewhat at length into the bacterio- 

logy of plague and into the epidemiology of this inter- 

esting disease, and having attempted to establish the 

felationship which exists between the two, we pass 611, 

in natural tequence, to a oorqAderatiOh of the practical 
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measures best adapted for the pr-everti.on of the occur_ 

rence of the trouble where it threatens, for the pre - 

venti.o.n o.f its spread where it hap made its appearance, 

and finally for the stamping or:t of the malady where 

it ras unfortunately succeeded in establishing a foot- 

hold. It is indeed a knowledge of the beßt and most 

ready meanA of attaining' these desirable ends that Coli - 

stitutes the whole object of the study of the disease 

from the point of view of the epidem-ialogist; it is 

the practical aim to effect which a knowledge based on 

the deepest scientific study of the bacteriology in 

relation to careful observations on. the epidemiological 

features of the disease, is' an absolute necessity. We 

need hardly dilate on this matter', for' it is perfectly 

4'0.f-evident that' before we can have a rational idea 

of the methods- of prevention to to adopted, it is Cit'ite 

£lecessaxy to possess a thorough knowledge of the modes 

of occtrrence and: spread of the trouble and of the con- 

ditions that are either favourable or antagonistic to 

each of these. The literature on the subject is already 

overwhelming in extent, but it is interesting and satis- 

factory to peruse how, with a development of knowledge. 

regarding the nature of the disease, since years gone by, 

improvements have taken place in the methods of prevert- 

Lion. Doubtless it is, however, that the greatest pro - 

gress i:± Our acquaintance with the nature of plague has 

taken place within the past dozen years, that i.s, since 
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the present pandemic in the East started in Hong KOngl 

'first in 1E94, and found its way to India two years 

later. Pari-tassu with this, there has taken place the 

greatest advance in our knowledge of the best means of 

prevention, vameIY', of keeping the disease, if possi-. 

ble, from ente.M.ag hitherto uninfected localities, Of 

preventing' it further extension- when it has reached 

a place of this kind, and finally; of stamping it out 

altogether. It may be allowable for vs to take this 

opportunity of paying the high tribute to the Indian 

Medical Service as a whole, which t4is- body, including 

among its members a large armber of highly trained and 

scientific medical men; so justlY merits on account of 

the very useful experimental and other' research work . 

done, the valuable and vp to date contributions made 

to the literature on the srbject' of plagne, and the 

assidtous. and self-sacrificing laborrs devoted to 

dealing with the practical management of oases and of 

epidemics of this disease, frequently Under the most 

tryil?.g circumstances', more so than is generally known 

to people outside the Service and outside the profession 

ever. in India. On at least one occasion, that of the Sad 

death of the late. Major Maaser I.M.S., President of the 

firSt Sciectifi6 Committee appointed by the Government 

of Bombay, in Resolution No. 4533 of 1$th October,1896, 

"to eaquire into the .ate and history of the disease 

in Bombay city said to be bubonic plague",this de-Votion 
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meant actually the sacrifice of :life itself to the 

advance of science and to the relief of Suffering 

liu azity . 

We have said that many preventive measures of 

different kinds 'have, from time to tine . in. the his- 

tory of plague, been adopted in a various parts of the 

world, in the light of the then existing-knowledge 

regarding thet et='oiogy and mode of spread of the dis- 

ease. These have been attended with varied success, 

on the whole not very satisfactory, until of late 

years when the bacteriology of the disease and facts 

I regarditag its epidemiology were brought to light and 

H better understood by workers dealing with these sub- 

jects from the only right, that is the scientific, 

point 'of view. In considering the prophylaxis of 

plague i : a' work of this kind, it would serve no use- 

ful purpose to recount fully azd separately the vari- 

ous measures, that have been advocated and carried out 

even in different parts of India at successive phases ! 

of the present - pandemic-, nor would space permit of 

this being done. It would be much more to the point 

werewe, while referring when necessary to certain 

plans adopted ia one or other presidency or province, 

to generalise aad epitomise these rneaEures, bringing 

to bear on-the subject stich knowledge as we have de- 

rived from our own practical experience in the manage- 

ment of plague cases and plague epidemics' in India. 
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Moreover, with the advance of time many modifications 

have had to be made in the measures to combat the dis- 

ease, sinCe their first adoption in the city of Porn- 

bay, in October, 1896. These changes have been made 

partly in accordance- with the advances il= our theoret- 

ical ar..d practical ktow1edge of the trouble, and part - 

ly ir order to suit the 'customs-and to meet the views 

of the large a°d mined classes of the native popula- 

tion concerned,. with their troublesome and' frequently 

obstructive caste prejudices and their extraordinary 

catural suspiciousness of the gcod faith and honest 

intentions of the "white mar" who rules over them. 

The study- of the subject of prophylaxis may be 

takes up- in a variety of ways, but in order not to 

lose .ourseves in the intricacies of details, it will 

be well to adhere to our. t..sual plan of tabt.latirg the 

headings. on the lutes ,of- general principles, and sr:.b 

segt,.ent1y working out the particulars in relation to 

each-of these. At the very outset-we may divide the 

subject into three parts, namely, general, local acid 

personal prophylaxis. 

I. .eneral__prophy:la is. 

This heading obviously includes every measure coa- 

-cerned in the improvement of ger..eral ' sanitatior!, and 

particularly it the way of preventing cattle, poultry, 

etc from being housed in or aeax' human habitations; 

of opening up streets and houses to fresh air and Sur..- 
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light; of condemning and, far as possible, doing 

away with back -to -back. houses or large houses with 

low roofs, Wall rooms and long', dark, narrow corri - 

dors such as have been described as common in Bombay; 

of preventing overcrowding; Of providing against the 

imperfect burial of the dead, close to and around bu- 

flan abodes;- and, finally, of destroying rodents, es- 

pecially rats, or preventing their swarming in or neap:' 

places, inhabited by ht.man ,beings. This is a series of 

lessons taught us by the study of the features which 

characterise endemic centres and which, as opportunity 

offers, favours the epidemic extension of the malady. 

For, everything that-can be done to reduce in general 

such circumstances as, in the endemic foci, are known 

to foster the disease-, will proportionately lessen 

the chances of the trouble occurring in, or spreading 

to, neighbouring places; on the principle of the local- 

ity: being rendered sterile for the disease-germ. 

Ta addition to these measures of sanitary reform, 

the heading of general prophylaxis, in the case of 

plague, includes such plans as the medical inspection 

of travellers by road, railway and ship. 

The inspection of travellers by road, coupled with 

the detention of st.spi.cious cases in special observa- 

: tion camps -, was a- measure adopted early in the course 

of the present Indian epidemic. In the Madras Presi- 

dency, for instance, a most elaborate series of what 
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were known as "road frontier inspection .stations" was 

established on the main roads leading from infected to 

nor infected areas, tacked up with rows of "otservatiors 

Dirges" behind, trader plague sanitary inspectors, to 
c 

ensure the oktaia iag the earliest information of pos- 

Sible cases. Furthermore, the plan was associated with 

a passport system which was used for every traveller 

from an infected area who had not already been under 

surveillance in an observation camp. Such travellers 

were given passports which bou=nd them to appear for 

ten days before the local authority at their place of 

destination. It was the duty of the-plague sanitary 

inspector at road frontier in=spection, stations to keep 

a record of Cases of continuous fever of more than 12 

r lors' duration, to check passports and to advise the 

local authorities of the persons travelling to them.' 

localities. With regard to such-road inspectións, they 

were foi^.rtd to be of valve only in certain places ac- 
¡ 

cording to the topographical conformation of the cot r -- 

t .'y that is, to the presence or absence of ty -path , 

1 

fordable rivera, etc. As we have al r_eady seen, the 

clanger is considerable in the case of those travelling 

by road, who are either incubating the disease or, as 

it sometimes happens, actually i,, the first stage of 

lit, or who corne from infected areas, and yet the dis_ 

tances which such perEsorts can travel and to which they 

can carry the plague, are small. The instance of the 

Shol.apur epidemic, at the latter end of 1897,, is one 
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in point, illustrating two very important matters, (1 ) 

the difficulty of establishing any system of road in- 

specti.o, that will be successftli' in keeping plague out 

of a hitherto uninfected- Ioáaiitk under the condition' 

that prevail in a country like India, covered as it is 

with innumerable by -ways and tacks by means of which 

travellers cars evade all inspection, as happened in 

the case of the Hyderabad territory into which plague 

found i.ts way from the town of Shot! aprr, just beyond 

the forrtier, ire spite of the fact that the roads into 

that place were carefully guarded; and (2) the fact 

that., owing to the short incubation period. of plagti.e, 

travellers incubating the disease cannot spread it 

very far by road, for although 2,200 deaths occt'.rred 

at Sholapur from this cause in five months, and a are 

proportion of the population found their way into Hy der - 

abad, yet the trouble did not extend more than about 

sixty or seventy miles. beyond the frontier. 

The in4peCtion of passengers by railway was com- 

menced in. Bombay city as early as October, 1896, br.t 

the arrangements were extended and systematised only 

after the 4th February, 1897, on which date the Epi- 

demic Diseases Act (III of 1897), generally known as 

the Epidemic Diseases (India) Act, 1897, was passed. 

This Act framed and brottght into force many special 

precautionary measures, at a time (the end of January 

of that year) when, in spite of all precautions, the 

piagt,.e had taken a firm hold in Bombay, when moreover 
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it had become epidemic in Karachi and had begun to 

spread to Poona, Ahmedabad and other places, and when 

it-had become evident' that the ordinary provisions of 

law were not sufficient' to grapple with the emergency 

and to prevent, so far as possible by human means, the 

spread of the disease to other localities. The Act, 

consisting- of four sections , enables the authorities 

erpowered tinder it to adopt all precautionary measures 

that may be deemed -necessary. So far as the inspection 

of passengers' by railway-is corncerined, it renders them, 

pt- ishable by lam if they evade or resist-such inspec- 

tion, and it authorises the detention of suspicious 

cases in special camps provided for the purpose. If 

such "suspects " - develop plague, they are sent on to 

plague hospitals, otherwise they are allowed to pro- 

ceed- oa their journey: Countless numbers of cases of 

attempted evasion of these regulations have been put 

o a record since they came into force. Thus, for in- 

stance, to avoid the inconvenience associated with 

such inspections and possible detention, passengers 

have been known to. alight at a stations before that 

fixed for plague inspection, to travel on foot to the 

station just beyond, acid thence to continue their jour- 

ey by rail.. Moreover, the, -casual manner in which such 

inspections were sometimes carried out when there was 

a very large number of poor and dirty passengers tra- 

velling through a wayside inspecting station, mv.st in- 

evitably have rendered the measure futile to a certaid 
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extent. Ft,.rther, there was always the chance that the 

venality of the inspectors themselves world every now 

and again interfere with the proper aim of the plan. 

Vin ally, the amount - of friction which the system of 

railway inspection used to give rise to between the 

plague officials and the public, was a constant sot,rce 

of annoyance to all concerned and certainly did nothing 

towards enlisting the sympathy of the people with the 

good object in view. This, however, world not be a. mat- 

ter of such importar!ce, were it not that at the same 

time the measure frequently- did not sr_çceed .in keeping 

plague ort of previously uninfected areas. Indeed, the 

chief value of the plan appears to have consisted in 

preventing the sick from travelling aboi'.t or leaving 

infected areas by railway. Same are of opinion that 

al.thorrgh comparatively' few cases of plague have been 

detected amongst railway passengers, yet the number of 

those discovered doed not in any way express the value 

of the measr.re, and Wingate records his view of it, ÿ.n 

confection with plague in Sind, in the words, "if these 

examinations were taken off the whole country world to 

flooded with plague "; while others, like Mr Cadel l 

(vide his "Report on the outbreak of plague in Bangalore, 

/898-99"), say that the disease cannot be kept out of a 

place by railway inspections and still less by road in- 

spections, and they em press serious dol,.bts' as to whether 

the results justify the expense and inconvenience to the 
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public, oot to mention the blackmail levied by subor- 

dinates. Ir the Madras Presidency, the system of in- 

spection of railway passengers, like that of travel- 

lers by road, used to be associated with the issue of 

passports and conducted in- relation to localities de- 

clared infected in the Government plague lints con - 

star..tlY published. I: connection with this st'.bject we 

have already seen (vide p.1291 the views held by the 

Ihdian Plague Commissioners ar.d formulated in their 

Report, regarding the restriction of movements of tra- 

vellers bÿ rail. Ili deference to the views expressed 

by those experts and' at the same time held by man 

;with considerable experience in the management of epi- 

demics of plague, the regulations have of late been 

much relaxed Indeed, during the past few months of 

this year we have had occasion to travel across the 

entire breadth of Iadia from Eombay to Calcutta, then 

as far north as Meerut and back:, again; to Darjeeling 

and tack to Calcutta, and once more through East Eer- 

gai. into Assam, but we have met with no- plague inspect - 

or desirous of feeling the pulse or taking the .temper - 

ature. This is a very different state of affairs from 

what held good not so very long ago when, at intervals 

of every few stations in the course of a railway jour= 

Lley, the traveller had his compartment suddenly invad 

ed by acs officious inspector whose claim to beirg a 

connoisseur of plague was frequently based more on his 
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appointment than on anything like a sound knowledge of 

the clinical signs and symptoms of the disease except- 

ing perhaps the temperature and glandular swellings. 

These persons very often. intruded - into a railway car- 

riage with a degree of brusqueness arad a wart of cere- 

mony scarcely justifiable and certainly* not necessary 

for the efficient discharge of the duties entrusted 

to. them, and their freq {Lent discourteous- treatment of 

the poorer class-of travellers did the- opposite of 

gaiil;ng the sympathies of either the latter or of the 

general public in the good cause involved in the mea- 

sure. 

The inspection of passengers by ships outward bound 

iS a st,.tject which we have already discussed rather 

fully (vide p.124-12). Of late the extra precaution 

haB, been adopted- of obtaining from all medical men em- 

barking on outward bound vessels from, at any rate, 

Bombay, a signed declaration on a printed form to say 

that they are not taking on board the plague bacillus 

ay form. Water -borne traffic has been shown to be 

specially dangerovA in the wad% of introducing p?_ ,gt,.e 

by means of rats into hitherto uninfected -dot'.ntries, 

and the tendency recently has been to direct the pre- 

Bautionary measures in this matter, chiefly against 

the landing. of rats.. To secure against the .chances of 

this, it has been suggested that no Ni'.speted ship be 

permitted to moor to or near the shore tt9.t that it be 
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comPelled to stay at a distance, the cargo being re- 

moved in' the day in lighters; also that ships calling 

at infected ports should take the greatest precautions 

to lie far from shore or from infected vessels i,: the 

harbour ; and, ftrthei , it case of the port being in- 

fected, every care should be taken to prevent any ir- 

_vasior: of the vessel by local rats. The dangers it 

their order of importance' have hitherto- been-stated 

to be, first the rat, second perhaps mat in the incu- 

bation stage of the disease, and r e t soiled clothing 

and merchandise The rat still holds the first place, 

unchallenged el dept in- so far as the Hrt°ce Skinner 

theory attempts to shake its position. Et't so far as 

the second place is concerned, taking into accou.c t 

than man in the incubation stage of the disease can - 

not convey the infection_ very far, and considering 

such facts have cone under- observation as that Very 

few cases of plague' have been' landed at Aden since 

the disease first became epidemic at EosnbaT, and also 

that the Japanese epidemics of 1899 -1900, 1902 -03 and 

the preser. t one which began in 1905, were all, On the 

authority' of Kitasato, caused by the introduction of 

the trouble not by persons- but in cargoes of cotton 

from Hong Kong and possibly from India, the question 

1.4 whether infected merchandise does not come before 

man in the incubation stage of the disease, as a mode 

of transport. We are inclined to think that it does,_ 

and if this opinion is correct, it indicates that our 
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measures ágairst such articles of rnerbhar dise coming 

from infected place; should be made ever more string- 

ent than they are at the present time. 

Quara,ntine; in the original serre of the term, is 

.not observed in the British Isles, and the special pre - 

caVtions directed against the importation of infection 

from abroad are stet forth in-the Local Government Board 

Order of November 9th, 1896, comprising regulations a- 

gainst cholera, yellow fever and plagt9:e. The terras of 

this Order are so well known that they require nO re- 

corritirg here. The powers of the Port or other Sarni- 

tat'y Authofi.ty are defined within: whose district per- 

sons are likely to be landed from ships- "coming for - 

eign "; alszo those of the Customs Officer who first 

boards the ship on arrivai, - and of the M.O.H. within 

the ji'risdiáti_ory of hic. Sanitary Authority. The regt'.- 

i atiors also define the tern? "infected ship" as one 

on which there is or rias beer dvring the voyage or 

dtlrirg stay in the port of departure or in a' port Of 

call, any Case of cholera; yellow fever or plague. So 

fax' ash India goes, the regulations controlling the 

spread of plague to countries outside, have been con - 

zttu.cted or modified in accordance with the measures 

concerted at the Venice Sanitary Convention, the terms 

of which were executed at Venice on the 19th March, 3 $97. 

The whole au.bject came under the consideration of the 

Government of India previously. in 1878 -79, M'bsequ.ert 
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to the passing' of the Indian Quarantine AGt I of 1870. 

Q,v.a °anti: e was first imposed in Indiar ports against 

plague iii Mesopotamia and the Persian .Gulf, in March 

1881, acid was repeated in March 1891, Ji r e 1892 and 

July 1893, against various places. In June 1894, it 

was imposed at Indian ports against arrivals from 

Hoag Kong and Cantor.. In 1897;- the passing of the Epi- 

demic Diseases (India). Act meant that special provi- 

sIoQ.s were made for dealing with vessels arriving from 

infected ports and also for the inspection of outward 

bound vessels. Net followed the Venice Sanitary Con- 

vention tion of 18.97`; an outcome of the great alarm expert,- 

erced in European coi'ntries owing' to the outbreaks of 

plague in Hong. Kong. and in India, and of the necessit % 

felt for formulating an international code of regvla- 

tionu - for the prevention of the spread of 'infection 

from. one country to another and notably' from the East 

to Europe by a land route or by sea. In accordance 

with the terms of the Convention the quarantine rules 

were revised and the period of observation, was reduced 

from fifteen to ter.; days, it being also decided that 

" the sick should be landed-and treated in an isola- 

tion hospital, and the healthy should be landed and 

detained under obsevatior: in suitable shelters for a 

period of ten days from the occurrence of the ? aat 

case. The disinfection and other precautionary meas- 

ures prescribed by the Conference should a1 so be com- 

plied with ". We have also drawn, attention to some of 
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the charges made it the methods of inspection of pas - 

sengers embarking on outward bound vessels from Indian 

ports, in 

ulated at 

noted the 

the terms 

consonance with the general principles form- 

the Convention referred to, and we have also 

definition. of the term "healthy ship" under 

of that Co vention, the mode ir.. which stl.ch 

vessels are dealt with at Aden, and the fact that p) a- 

gu_e has but little tendency to spread on boardship. AtJ 

a lecture delivered recently- before a meeting of the 

Philippine I+lands Medical As.6ciatior. , Kitasato speak- 

ing or the subject of the anti- plague 'campaigns in Jap- 

an, refexa to the entire success attending the strict 

quarantine acrd other saL itary measUres directed parti- 

cularly against the islands of Formosa and Hong Kong, 

in* keeping out the infection threatening from. those 

localities. The instinct of self- preservatión is well 

Marked ici a community and it appears reasonable that 

a body of people should have some power to pre Vent thel 

entrance of a sick person from an irfected a rea into 

their midst where he is liable to set up arts outbreak 

through the mediuin of rats, unless that person has un- 

dergo, e a period of quarantine for a specified time at 

a place specially appointed for the purpose and so con - 

structed as to keep out rats and ensure the proper dis- 

posai of the aLcreta. 

Such is a very brief outline of the chief measures 

that have from time to time been adopted in the goner 

p.fevention of a disease like plague. 



LoPal. ProphY1aY4s. 

Apart from the question of such sanitary measures 

and reforms- as are intended to prevent it general the 

diffusion of plagt'e, there are places which may be ap- 

. plied with the object of keeping the disease out af 

special limited areas. or localities. Such measures 

come under the heading of local prophyla«ia and com- 

pi iae acme forms of quarantine; the drawing of "cor- 

,dons sanitaires " round infected places; the proper 

Storing of graina:; isolation- of plague cases in plague 

hospital; segregations of "contacta" in special c unpa; 

evacuation and disinfection of infected houses; disin- 

fection of all contaminated articles, discharges, etc; 

destruction of rats; destructive operations against 

-fleas. 

Sanitar- Y cordons. - The plan of drawing cordons of 

this kind round infected areas with a view to, as it 

were, shutting in the infection and preventing its 

reaching- other places in the vj.ci,n lty, was very much 

practised at one time, but recently it has fallen in- 

to disuse and has been strongly condemned as "gruel, 

ineffective and unscientific " because, as a result of 

this measure being enforced, people are exposed to the 

infection who otherwise might escape, whilst the rat 

is allowed to carry the disease and to scatter it rroàd- 

cast. We have doted the views of the Indians Plague Con - 

missioners regarding the prevention of the spread of 
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the disease from infected toWrs or villages by the em- 

ployment of cordons or similar devices. As a result of 

the study of plague from the bacteriological and epi- 

demiological points-of view, and the establishment of 

the proper relation which rats and fleas bear° to the 

disease aad its spread, the plan of employing cordons 

Round infected area has practically been abandoned 

at the present day as being a measure that is t'.r° juti.- 

fiable except iL^ a very few cores' onl . 

Proper storing' of grails'. -It had long' teen. recognis- 

ed and generally admitted- that the infection of plague 

may be contracted through the medium of infected food - 

` stuffs, especially grain . In the course of the present 

'epidemic IA India, this sourde of dar..ger was early no4 

ticed by the Plague Committee- appointed on the 5th of 

Mach, 1897; for the purpose of carrying out the mea 

stares to suppress, -and prevent the spread of, bubonic 

plague in the city of Pombay. That this is a genuine 

sour=ce of danger car Prot be doubted, in spite of all. 

that has been writter or said about the native of India 

not eating much uncooked food. Whether the grair, for 

instance,- acts. by mechanically carrÿi_ng the virus coL 4 

tained ir the contaminated dejecta or the morbid dis-1 

charges of plague - infected rats, or merely by attract- 

. 
ing rata to a locality and, as it were, encouraging. 

the disease to spread amongst them and facilitating 

its transference to tsar, or again, by haïboi?rirg the 
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fleas which infected rats have left behind, which take 

sheite1 perhaps in the "gunny bags enclosing the grain, 

and which, when opportunity ocólrs, bite human beings 

is not quite as clear as it might le, though it is pro - 

Lally safe to say that all three methods are conceiv- 

able. Eut be this as it may,- if grain depots are often 

the first centres in the spread of plague, it is suffi- 

cient for us. to know this to enable us to advocate at 

any rate such simple preventive measures as the con - 

ftructicg of rat- proof granaries and the abandoning o% 

all storehouses: i.'.sed for such purposes (knowr± ir. India 

as "golahs ") as are not proof' against intrusion_ by the 

troublesome rat. It meats a certain, amount of i_r'itial 

expense to the grain- merchar.t, lut there is not the 

*lightest doubt that i,^ a very short time it will yield 

ample repayment both in money" and in the matter of life. 

Tsòlation of plague cases in plague hospitals._ At, 

first right and considered from the standpoints of pre - 

vention. of spread and of the safety of the public health, 

the plan seems to commend itself as an ideal one, and it 

is this that explains its general adoption at an early 

phase of the I- ndiar, epidemic-. But regarding it from the 

point of view of the epidemiologist working in India 

and having to cope with a variety of circumstances per- 

culiar to this country. and its countless masses of un:- 

educated people, with habits, customs and prejudices 

proper to themsel.ves alone, the measvre is not altogeth- 

er o;,.e of nnmixed advantage. The benefits of plague ho- 
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p1ta1s aie unquestionable when we consider that the 

average native horse in- a country such as India, is 

the very worst. place imaginable, both structurally aired 

functior=:aily,' for the proper_ treatment of a case of in- 

fectious disease. It is characterised by the most in,- 

r aaitazY st'rrouadin'gs, it is- frequentl. dark acid ill - 

ventilated acid generally-also overcrowded, it is as a 

rule the abode of animals of one kind and another. in 

addition to human beings, and, in the case of thhe dwel- 

l.ing of a Mahomedan, . it is t,suatly-. stlrrou ..ded by a 

graveyard containing. the last remains. of generations 

of the family ancestors. Moreover,' the absolute ignor- 

ance in all matters connected with nursing, of those 

la attendance on the-sick, renders the treatment of 

patients. suffering` from diseases like plague in such 

households most unsatisfactory indeed. But, on the 

other hand, the isolation of plagie cases in plagtt -e 

-hospitals has from el- perience been found to have the 

disadvantage of leading to the concealment of cases, 

the secret. burial of the dead under the floors of 

houses, or, worse still, the disposal of 1_od1es in 

neighbouring wells, ponds or streams. When one thinks 

for a moment that a large class of the natives of In- 

dia are as het not quite reconciled to the idea of go- 

ing to. general hospitals, one can readily .conceive 

their absolute dread of anything of the nature of iso 

latior hospitals reserved for cases of plague. This' 
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popular- feeling has hampered the ahthoritles very cor. - 

siderabiy in their campaigns against plaghe, althohgh 

it has been said to be, to a certain eLter!t, amenable 

to the irtflt,.ence of tactfhl persuasion. We !carrot, how - 

eVer, support this statement very far with anything 

orr own e1_perience which has been fairly eLtensive and 

ia the cotre of which we have been able to bring to 

bear, besides tact ar.,d perstsasion, an intimate know - 

ledge of the waS%s and et ̂ stOT8 of the people' and a fam1.- 

: liar acquaintance with several iar!grages such as Urdu 

spoken generally by the people of Hic dnstan proper, 

Bengali rsed by the inhabitants of Bengai, . Ooriya spo*- 

em by the natives of Orissa,- and Pushtoo (inclt,dir:g 

the Waziri, Yushfzie, Afridi and Khv.ttuk dialects )used 

by the various- border tribes of the Afghan people. 

Timidity really underlies the whole feeling brt then 

the arguments. r.sed, especially by the fanatical Mhssn.? - 

man, against the hse of i.sol_atior hospitals, are based 

on' imagir:ary :religions doctrines advanced to shit the 

pt,.rpose i, view. To enforce the measure has load. ; ago 

been recognised az a fatal policy for, apart from the 

gr- -eat chances of cor fl.i &t with the native people which 

it gives rise to,. there it be kept is mind the abrses 

irr the: way of concealment of cases and the undesirable 

modes of disposal of dead bodies which the plan gives 

Occasion!, ta. EaLperie.nce has tat1.ght us that it is wise 

to replace hospital isolation, by means of home isola- 
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tiar but this- of course needs to be very careft':1ly 

carried out.- Under the conditions prevail ire g in na- 

tive houses as pictured above; this method of isola- 

tion is" frequently fatal to the patient, and there is 

almost iavariably some violation of the restrictions 

unposed. Still,, considering the strong feelií.g against 

plague isolation hospitals aad the fact that moral sua- 

sion has, usnaiiy only too little effect on the stror 
- 

ly biassed- and u.r:edr.cated masses ta- be dealt with, home 

isolation! seems to be the.oßiy- method which a we poli- 
cy. leaves open to r. in this direction, in fact distinct - 

ly the lesser of two evils. The hospital plan is avail- 

able oaly for the parper- and destitute classes and in 

the occasi-oaai case of am individua l who, when pla,gt'e- 

stricken, is practically abandnaed ty friends- and rela- 

tives if aay of these still remain after a large epi- 

der lc, or who happens- to be a stranger in the . ? oca? ity, 

perhaps lying oa the roadside smi_tten with the dread 

disease. In the epidemic' of which we propose-to give 

a short account in the next chapter, no attempt was 

made to adopt, much less to enforce, the plan Of hos- 

pital i.soiatio4, tut in place of this the Cases were 

carefully isolated in their respective homes and kept 

under direct' supervision, with the very desirable re- 

sults. that there arose neither a panic nor ar.y abuse 

in the-way of .cor..cealmer't of cases or irregular methods 

of the disposal of plague corpses, while the outbreak 

was kept well udder control and stamped out early. 
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Segregation of "cortacts" special camps._ The 

system that prevailed at the commencement of the epi- 

demiö in India, in addition to the isolation., of plague 

cases in plague hospitals, consisted in the segregatior 

for a certain period iL' . special camps, of those who had 

been in Cor..tact with cases of the disease, or the pre- 

sumption that they had possibly coir.tracted the infect or- 

The period for which they were detained was ter days i'r- 
der medical supervision. All communication with the out- 

er world was cut off by means of guards placed round the 
camp,. and the inmates, were medically examined eve°y day. 

The two great difficulties constantly experienced in. the 

carrying- out of this measure were those associated witli 

the caste prejudices of the natives and the requirement 

of privacy for their females. At the present time, the 

opinion of marry who have had much experience in deal- 

ing with plague epidemics it Irdia at any rate, tends 

to the view that no á'contacts" reed be segregated if 

they can be trusted riot to abscond but to undergo medi- 

cal observation for ten days, under penalty for evasion. 

This opinion is, however, perhaps not universally held. 

Those who are not in favour of the system of segregát- 

i r g Contacts argue that the measure, if completely en- 

forced, does more harm than .good, except at, the very 

commencement of an outbreak to check it or at the very 

end to finally stamp it out. Further,- there is the 

point that if the people become terrified they flee 

from the bedside of a patient and spread the disease 
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far- and wide. 'It times of formidable epidemics it is 

said to be better to resort to prompt measures of d-s= 

- infection and to inspect contacts daily at their own 

horses, for this does not alarm the natives and it 

prevents their scattering over the cou try, at any 

rate to the extent which they otherwise wool d, that is, 
if they knew- that every contact would to forcibly re- 

moved fi om_ amongst their to an observation camp. As re- 
garda such camps themselves, it has been observed that 

there is' no special danger' of their setting tip- out - 

breaks and thus acting as fresh foci for the dissemirn- 

ation of the trouble- .ble- by reasoa of the ccilectio,n, in 

them of large numbers-of people who have been previous- 

ly- exposed to the infection of plague. When Suspicious 

cases have been noticed in such camps, they have been' 

isolated it them, and, while theoretic-ally' "suspicion 

Parape, might- have been formed, practically-the mere 

separation wag. found. to suffice, and few, if any, cases 

have occurred- in these observation camps: giving rise 

to a st?spicior2 that the disease was contracted in them. 

Needless to say that such camps, when employed for the 

accommodation: of cases that might turn out to be those 

Of a disease like plagr_e, ought to be strr-cturaliY 

faultless and Should, at the same. time, he thoroughly 

well ventilated, admitting plenty of sunlight, having 

too overcrowding, and kept scrupulously clean, all the 

refuse and excreta being disinfected- or, better still 

incinerated, if possible, so as to prevent any chance 
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of-the infection of rats and a cor..segt,er±.t spread of 

the disease. At the present day, however, the plan orn, 

the whole is. not in favot,:r and-we may add that in the 

epidemic to be described presently, the segregation of 

contacts. in special observation camps was not resorted 

to and, in place of this, a method of horse to honse 

inspection was carefully carried ont, again with the 

desirable rest,.lt that nothing like a panic among the 

people or a spread of the disease occurred. 

Evacuation and disinfection' of infected houses. 

This is are admirable plan-and one which has long and 

srccessf :l,y been practised. In a few cases. it is prad- 

ti öable to destroy the entire house or rather but it 

which, a plague patient has died and which along with 

the bedding and clothing of the person, has become in- 

f ected. Indeed, ir, plague times, the measr_res have f f e- 

gver..t1y been very prompt and houses have been evact,.ated 

and disinfected as soon as any rats or other rodents, 

such as mice or sgt'irre1s, or indeed monkeys, have be rs 

0- oticed to die in or abot,.t the premises in numbers or 

t,.rder suspicious- circumstances. Wherever feasible, the 
ì 

occupants of such abodes have been removed and segre- 

gated temporarily for a period of ten days' to a fort - 

night in shelters of a st,.itable kind. The disir!,fection 

of the hose may be effected by means of a,n.7 of the 

ordinary recognised disinfectants, and the excreta, 

;-40t'.tP.m, etc. first treated with a solution of mercrrí 

chloride (1 in 1000 or I in 500) and then mixed with 
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sotie- combustible material and incinerated along with 

such rage and articles of clothing and bedding as have 

been used by, or have beòome contaminated with any of 

the discharges of, the plague parier, t. The huts should 

le, if possible, unroofed to admit fresh air and direct 

sunlight, the floors ought to be dug up and the wail 

1 imewashed . If total unroofing cannot be done,. openings r.gs 

as large as possible should be made ire the roof for the 

purpose of letting i:: light and air whose disinfecting 

presence it such places is so highly desirable. Mor "e- 

over, rate live in numbers it thatched roofs and the 

.opening' up of the latter will ai só have the effect of 

driving away these animals. The difficulties ir, the 

way of .carrying out these plans satisfactorily are en- 

tirely removed if, in place of such half measures, the 

e tige hut can be burned down along' with all its coo- 

-beasts, and- the owners compensated for the loss they 

stiffer. This radical method was found to be both prac- 

ticabie and also- productive of the most . satisfactory 

results it the winter of 1898 -99 when we held medical 

charge of the district of Backe?." ;t' -r,ge, formerly ir the 

province of Bengal, but since the partition. took place, 

ici the province of East Bengal and .Assam. A few :cases 

of the pneumonic- type of plague were reported from a 

village some from the headquarters town of 

rai'ïsal, the original al cases having come from Calcutta,l 

a journey of twenty -two hours, ire the incubation stage. 

The locality was immediately visited arad, among other 
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measures adopted, the infected huts were burned down, 

and the articles of bedding ar,.d Clothing used by the 

s.ck- were coaverted into fuel for the funeral pyre of 

trie dead, the ow,.ers 'being liberally compensated for 

the loss of property sustaiae& The trouble thus got 

DO chance of ;spreading but was at once stari!ped out of 

the locality. The plan of adoptir. g such radical meas- 

ures of' burring icfected houies and their contents is, 

as we have said, aot always available, for sometimes 

the people raise great objections- on we gros r.d or an- 

other, frequently that of the exposure of their females 

to the public gaze which it would .Involve, whereas some- 

times the iafected but is situated it the middle of a 

village or bazaar of corsideratle size. In such Cases 

the milder neasures described before are the ocly ones 

practicable. Tua all instances the privacy, of horses rust 

te respected, aid tact and persuaSior. used. Caste pre- 

judices- must rot be interfered with,, ar:d where tempo j- 

ary comps are established for the accomEodatìor of the 

members of infected hot':seholds, due regard must be paid 

to the making of separate divisions- for different cases 

just it the sasse way as for the two sexes. Tite and a- 

gain smaller outbreaks of plague have been known., to 

Yield to such measures as have just been enumerated, 

provided they are undertaken promptly, while larger epi- 

demics in a village have been brought to an end by the 

evacuation- of the entire Village into huts put up -ire. 
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the fields. During the first few days isolated cases 

may occur in sr.ch huts, but they soon cease. The dif- 

ficulties that ma,Y arise in the way of pi =tting ir.:to e - 

feet - such total evact'atioi of whole villages at a tiny 

are nary, for the people may be obstructive and may r.- 

fuse to adopt the measure, or heavy rains may render 

it i possible for a large number of persons to encamp 

ii the fields, or there may tot be sufficient labour 

a,d rate ia?. available it a given locality for bn.i? d- 

log temporary structures, a$ the sanitary staff are 

generally overworked it the of plague. 

Destruction: of rats'.- Perhaps never .i4. the annals 

of r'atural history or of the history of epidemiology 

has so much special care been 'bestowed of the stftlyy of 

odeL is generallÿ and of rats it particular, their di - 

ferei:.t species and the life- history and habits of eaci, 

as wheo the relationship came, within the at few yeárs, 
1 

to be thoroughly established as el_istirg' between aa epi- 

zootic which occurs io this family of animals and the 

epidemic plague which from time to time sOiourges the 

iwmar race. This. has come to be the subject of a great 

quarrel between man, on the one hand, and the whole 

family of rodents, on the other, or to put it more de- 

finitely, between man and the rat. Now, it is no part 

of or and perhaps not within the scope of 

a work of this nature, to attempt anything like a com- 

plete classification of the numerous genera, species 
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acrd 51)1b- spècieb. included it the great family of rats, 

for their name is legion. It is gtite as formidable 

task to undertake as the c'.assification of the innttmer- 

able varieties of mosquitoes which .cot!tribi'.te So mater- 

ially to the fauna of a tropical coúntry, or" the dif- 

ferentiation between the endless' timbers of castes aod 

sects of the natives who inhabit the "cor:tir eat" of 

Indy ä. Indeed,-referring to the rats in India alone, 

where Nature has been prodigal of these, it appears 

that there are at least seventeen kinds of rats krowo 

tesides some fifteen varieties of mice. Without attempt- 

ing to go into any details regarding these, we still 

consider it necessary', however, both from the acieLti- 
fic and from the practical point of view, to make oUr 4 

selves clear as to the position which the genus Mus oc- 

oi'.pies it the list of creatures included in this pro - 

lific yat family. It is no less necessary to know this 

than' it is to be aware of the fact that the cocco-bacil- 

1.us implicated in the production of 'plague belongs to 

the Schizomycetes in. the vegetable kingdom, or that the 

organism concerned in the causation of malaria, the 

Haemamoeba (ralariae, vivac or proeco«, as the case may 

be, of mart) is, a .genus belonging to the order Haema- 

cytozoa (vel .Haemospo °idia) which ici turn belongs to 

the class Sporozoa, of the great family of the Protozoa 

in the animal kingdom. The literature on the subject is 

vast and Confusing. Sterndale's "Mammalia' of India" af- 
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fords much interesting reading. The Mammalian order 

Rodentia (Ct,vier's system), corresponding with Licn- 

rsaens-'`s` order Gl ires, -,con:tairns .ot?ghly fogs genera of 

rats (1) Jerboidae or Gerbellines, (Jerboa rats), (2) 

Golt ^da (Push and Coffee rats),- (á ) TTesomiae or ABpa? - 

acidae (Mole rats and bandicoots), and (4) Muridae, in- 

eluding the su.b-family Mt,.rinae (House and tree rate), . 
Qf these the first and-second sets, being to all in- 

tents and purposes field rats and entering houses on.ai 

occasionally, are said to be little assooiated with 

4an and therefore to play an unimportant part in the 

,spread of plague to man. The Murir.ae are the chief 

cvlprits A.a the matter,' while the Nes'om3:áe come b8- 

- tween these and the others i,, that respect. hYow, the 

two important rats of the genus MUs, with which we are 

particularly concerned,, are the Mus ratti's :or 

rat, a creature- of domestic habits, a dweller on the 

i beams in the roofs of houses-, and the Mus decnmann , or 

grey' rat or Norway rat, a dweller in sewers and rader - 

ground passages. These and similar. differences ia their 

habits and habitats-, such as the fact that the former 

cornes more in contact with man,-have generally beer 

made accountable for their" being. more frequently cáß - 

,cerned in the spread of plague to Man. Some observers, 
Ì Ì 

however, are inclined to think that too much importance 

'has been attached to this point, for the two species 

IcommonlY interbreed and the offspring readily carrÿ 
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pl.agVe. As Kitasato has pointed ont with reference to 

the pia\ suggested by a recent. writer, that the Mips de- 

cnmanus be ii trodnced into communities for the purpose 

of destroying its enemy, the Mns rattes, and thns Ies- 

benin g the chances of plagie, the plan appears to be 

impracticable owing-to-the very reason that the two 

species interbreed and the progeny readily contract 

plague. As we have stated before, the disappearance of 

the Mi .i attPs or black rat from Western Et,rope gener- 

ally, .corresponded, in point of time, to the vanishing 

of plague from there, but against these two incidents 

being .related in the manner of cäuse and effect, it 

has been rrged by some that the black rat began to 

disappear first at one end of the continent, as it 

were, while the pl_agt,e commenced to vanish first at 

the other. Pint again, it has beer.. noticed, (and the 

obser°vati4 is very significant indeed), that dt ring 

the past half centnry or so, the black rat has great- 

ly increased in nrrbers 'and, so far as India is con - 

cerned, hab been fonr.d near- the sea -coast, as Stern- 

I 

dale, wr itin g in_ 1881, informs re'. From a c er sr.s of 

the rats- cat,.ght IA. Caicrtta -, the proportion of the 

Mrs rattr.s or black rat according to Dr Hossack' of 

the Health Department of that city, appears to have 

anonnted to abort 12 per cent of the total rr.mber, 

while in Bombay it is said to te the principal kind 

f otnd . 
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Both it Hong Kong' and at Bombay the periodicity of 

the epidemics has been associated with the breeding op- 

erations of rats, and so a brief rote regarding these 

nay not be out of place at this stage. The rat, as we 

have indicated,-is a remarkably prolific' animal, com- 

mencing to breed from about four to six months of age. 

It has generally-three broods in the year and it pro- 
1 

' dy es, it may be from one or two to twelve n °. fot'rteer 

ust °ails from six to eight, at a birth, according to 

season of the year and other conditions. 

Ii\ addition to the habits which we have already a- 

scribed to these animals, it may. be mentioned that they 

are all more or less aquatic, a fact which acconnts for 

the species not becoming extinct dt' rirtg' the heavy floods 

that oCCrr at the height of the rains- in many parts of 

India. The prevalence of these floods probably also ex- 

plains the arboreal habits: of tree rate, habits 

ed no doubt for the pr.rpose of self preservation. There 

ißá. a great deal, of further information of an exact ra- 

tt,re which is stiii required concerning Mich points as 

the changes of habits of these creatt'res according to 

season of the year, the reasons for- the peculiar die - 

tribr.t,ion of different species of the at family, and 

the cannibalistic propensities of the Mrs dect1.rnanrs a 

well as their significance in conrection with the a6- 

gUiring and spreading of plague,-all matters in the e1.r.- 

cidatioh of which the services of an expert ortdoor r!,a- 
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tnral-ist are indispensable. Such an account of the 

classification and habits of the rat as that given 

above, brief though it te, is very desirable acrd 

ft?1 as a preface or introduction to what we are about 

to say regarding the varior.s methods of rat destrt'.c- 

tton, for a knowledge of the facts contained in the 

former is essential to the carrying-out of the practi- 

cal measures- described in the latter, to the greatest 

advantage aad in the moat scientific manner. Thus,' it 

is necessary to know the species we or:ght specially 

to wage wake against, where it i.s farad; how distribut- 

ed, how disposed in relation to the seasons of the year, 

the b reeding time and other particulars of a like ratrre, 

for otherwise we might waste an endless amount of time 

aad energy in looking for the animal at the wrong time 

and in the wrong place,' or indeed in attacking the 

wrong species, although the war-cry of the hr.mans ire 

their present frane of mind is "death car., rats", all 

rats,- regardless of species-, habits and other parti- 

culars 6 

In these proceedings against the tiny creature 

which now stands before ti.s arraigned on the very ser- 

ions charge of destroying-human life by spreading to 

man such a disease as plague which has, from time to 

time and especially of late years, staggered humanity', 

interfered with commerce,- iadu.stry and business of all 

kinds, and indeed convulsed nations and their govern 
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mentsi, we say that in these matters we are to a cer-- 

taia extent helped by various natural influences uea ces which 

are always at work in keeping down an animal population. 

Such influences we can imitate and, by artificial meare, 

supplement. Thus, we may by thorongh scavenging and by 

pomptiy disposing of rul.bbish, as well as by storing 1 

grain and other food- sttjffs to which these animals are 

partial, in rat -proof and clean granaries or storehouses, 

imitate. aad supplement' conditions of famine which may a 
rise i att,rally in the rat world at intervals of time.. 

Again., disease may ravage their community, a circum- 

stance which mars has tried to simulate in recent times 

ty the n.se of Danysz's virus, the object of which is 

to set r.p a general disease among rats, not cómmunica- 

è-?_e to man but unfortunately the success that has hi- 

therto attended this. plan has been of a doubtful r.±atrre: 

Trials made at Odessa with the coccc- bacilli s of Davy sz 

roved very t nsatinfactarÿ , 1 t the plan has since be fit 

tried iû Hong Kong and again at Cape Town on the im- 

proved system devised ty Professor Simpson, with very 

gratifying resv Lts. The importance of exalting the 

l ns. and maintaining the virulence of the cultures was 

very properly pointed ort by Dr R. W. Dodgson and it was 

shown that when the virulence of the cultures was lost 

to any' ex tent, it regnìred to be raised again by a ser- 

ies of paSagés through healthy rats. Passing on to an- 

other point, it has been observed in the 'case of mar 
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than when large numbers of the male see: are killed offs 

as during a war, Nature brings about, as it were, a 

compensatory increased prolificity of the race, where-- 

as of corrse the destrrctior of females on a large 

scale has the effect of keeping down poprlatior._. The 

idea has been borrowed from this in dealing experimen- 

tally with rabbits aad afterwards with the rat family, 

by systematically killing the females and spaying the 

members of the male sex, in the hope that the disturb- 

ance of the balance between the sexes world tend to- 

wards an extermination of the race. The results, ac.- 

cording to some, have been More satisfactory than that 

attained by indiscriminately destroying both sexes. 

Other natural agencies at work in keeping down the num- 

bers of the rats= are the enemies of that tribe in the 

animal kingdom, and prominent among these are hawks and 

other birds of prey snakes, the fox, the mongoose, a 

well as other rat-hunting-animals. It has been st.gges 

ed. that cats were regarded as sacred in Egypt "on ac- 
Í 

count of the assistande they gave in some plague epi- 

demics ", no doubt by destroying rats and mice. Another 

proposition made is that' the ferret -(Putorit,.s - fur o ), 

which is not common in India and which is said. to have 

been introduced from Africa into Europe,. should now be 

imported into India and kept in srch a manner as not 

to become a source of trouble in itself. There is an 

animal akin to the ferret, known as the Nepal weasel, 
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one of the Musteiidae, inhabiting certain parts of Irk 

dia, which possesses a great reputation for being the 

-inveterate enemy of rats and mice. 

At the present time mast is included it the list of 

enemies of the rat', and the mari who spares a member of 

the rat family is looked upon now a days as a traitor 

to his. race. The memory of the four million lives that 

in india alone have been sacrificed tp plague, is held 

up before him as ar, incentive for further tzntirillg ac-. 

tion in this fight A l.!,oUtrarce, this vendetta estab- 
lished against all member of tige rat tribe. Now, the 

ingenuity of man has not failed to devise numerous and 

artful ways for securing the destruction of these ani- 

mal s. The elLtermir_.atior of such a large and widespread 

family must reeds be a: gigantic undertaking, easier 

conceived thaa carried ont, resembliag it the magnitude 

of its proportions the attempts at rooting out osqu.i- 

toes from a country like India.- Still if we are sincere 

ia our belief regarding the guilt of these creatures 

and. mean to be consistent in our action Ìrs punishing 

such guilt, the magnitude of the operations referred 

to should slot onlÿ not act as a deterrent or us but 

should indeed be an incentive for us to put forth our 

best endeavours to do what we Can in this way. Orle set 

of observers has taken up the position that the charge 

against the rat is still "nor- proven ", vJhil e, as we 

have said, those-of the Eruce Skinner school go a step 
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further and return a verdict of "not guilty ", assert- 

1,1g that there is no "cast?s belli" whatsoever against 

the unfortunate animal which is merely a victim in com- 

mon with man and in no sense man 'S enemy so fad' as the 

plague iiáa: concerned. But in the face of the evidence 

which a scientific observer like Ashburton Thompson.., 

of sydrey, ab we-li as numerous workers in India, have 

p' t before us, we cannot at the present time exonerate 

the rat from blame but must' con Sider it guilty of the 

charge of spreading the disease and of setting np epi-- 

demic"a, of it in fresh localities, to the loss of human 

life. For this terrible crime there is but one sentence, 

that of death. There is scarcely a medical journal or 

even a newspaper now a days, but it contains a descrip- 

tion of some common sense rat -catcher, some recent and 

improved device for the best artd most speedy method of 

Carrying- out the death bertence passed. Rat -traps of 

different maXeb have been' employed and rat-- roisoos used, 

aci1i.ci ng- various forms Hof phosphorous paste, Dar!ysz's 

viruz, etc, but with uncertain results. Indeed, in the 

opinion of many who have been engaged in extensive rat- 

campaigns sticks and stones have operated better and 

have accornted for a larger Plumber of the slain than 

aay of the other, more intricate rat -killing devices. 

Some have suggested what they appear to regard as quite 

an ideal method, corsistiag in the pumping of certa r 

noxious gases aa.d fumes into the burrows occupied by 

the animas, but, apart from the cost iavolved, the2e 
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is the difficulty of reaching the occu.patts unless all 

the channels of exit can, first be entirely closed up. 

Moreover, in addition to the matter of c©nstantly re- 

cUrring expense in preparing. the gases or fumes to be 

employed, there must' be taken into account the initial 

expenditure of providing the apparatus to be used for 

pumping, as well as the cost of upkeep. Again, this 

plan.. as. well as that involving' the use of poisons have 

the objection that the victims die within. their burrows 

where they are apt to putrefy and cats.; e !well ircoz ve- 

r.ienée, if aitnated it or neat' human. habitations. +`t'°- 

th.er, poisons. mean a x' isk, to- domestic animals, especi- 

ally poultry, not to mention the children of a house- 

hold, while the employment of noxious gases cannot be 

of any avail in- the ease of rats inhabiting the thatch- 

ed roofs of native huts and similar places from whence 

the creatures can boat a hasty retreat ere the fumes 

reach them in sufficiently- undiluted form to kill. The 

plan of employing. men armed with sticks which, in the 

hands of those accustomed to wielding them for this 

ptarpose, make very deadly weapons, is in our experience 

quite the best, least expel sine, most readily available 

method, and moreover, one which does the needful. on a 

much larger scale and in a more rapid manner in a giver 

time that).- any which has to do with the use of traps and 

poisons. Its India the right kind of person for this 

work belongs to the scavenger class,- one very. low down 

i . the` scale of castes, and is known as the "dän ". As 
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regards the kind of rats to be killed, it is perfectly 

useless to try and explain to the utterly ignorant per- 

son, entrusted with the duty, the difference between the 

Mus rattes and the Mus decu.manu or between any other 

two varieties, the more so when we come to think that 

'the scientist himself is frequently-perplexed in at- 

tempting' to distinguish between these varieties by the 

dead bodies of rats placed before him. Hence the in- 

structions generally issued to the men are that they 

should kill rats, any rats and as any rats as they 

can, and if the proper kind of man is enployed there 

will be no question about a large bag being obtained, 

especially as payment is made according to the . number 

.of dead rats produced. With regard to the matter of 

expense involved in this plan, in some districts of 

India where the visitations of plague have been long 

and severe, great account has been kept of the number 

of rats slain. Now, allowing that each at eats a cer- 

tain- weight of grain in the year, a calculation has 

teen made of the total amount and value of all the !, 

grain that would have been consumed in a year by the 

rats killed in that time; next, the amount spent On 

the killing of those rats was deducted from the total 

valve of the grain that would have been devoured, and 
I. 

the balance has shown a ̀ very decided profit to the 

districts in the value of grain saved, apart from all 

question of the saving in life. 
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Much evidence has already-accumulated in support 

of the practical utility of the p1ai of rat destruc- 

tion in trie lessening and suppression of plague, both 

in India and elsewhere. For instance, the Mysore Gov - 

ernment published a very interesting report early In 

Au:gu:st, 1906, On the subject of. the destruction of 

rats in Mysore city In connection with the occurrence 

of plague there. The system of rat destruction_ has re- 

suited in the city, which used to be infected with the 

plague year after year since 1895, being practically 

free during the year 1905 -06, there having occurred 

only 7' cases and 5 deaths, against 1244 cases and 995 

deaths in the previous year. The total number of rats 

killed ira the city since the commencement of the Cam- 

paign on July: 4th,19O5-, to July 1.2th,1906, was 22, 741, 

:.of which about 12000- were reported to be females. Some 

idea may be formed from this of the importance of hay- 

ing killed so many female rate, in regard to the sup- 

-, pressio a of the pest, if the fast breeding of the rat 

tribe be taken into consideration. The total amornt 

spent in connection with the destruction scheme was 

Rs.2, 760/ (R,l84 -1. The number of rats killed monthly 

since Janvarÿ, 1906, was,_ January, 870; February, 492; 

March, 708;. April, 1058; May, 1709; and June, 2364. 

in Japan, at Tokio alone no less than 4,80M00 000 rats 

had been destroyed and still no substantial decrease 

in their number was noticeable, as Kitasato tells tzs. 

Numerous figures of this kind, all tending to show 
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similar results for various parts of the world where 

plague has paid its unwelcome visits, may be .cited, 

but we will content ourselves with those already giver 

as serving sufficiently to prove the benefits of rat-', 

destrt:Ction as a preventive measure against pl-agUe. 

With reference to the destruction of rats on board- 

ship and the disinfection of ships generally, Drs Hal- 

dane and Wade have published detailed reports,. :calling 

special attention to the use of the -"Ciaytor_ process". 

The "Clayton" apparatus is made of an iron furnace 

specially constructed to tura sulphur, air being drìv 

ea thiaough it by means of a hoot's' blower and the pro. 

ducts of combustion cooled before reaching the blower 

by being made tc- pass throu.gh a cooling' arrangement 

below the furnace. The "Clayton gas" is corpose%0, of 

the residual nitrogen of the air p'lvs- abot'.t 15 per cent 

of sulphurous acid and a certain. amount of free sulphur- 

ic acid in suspension, and this gas can be sent through 

'a fleLible hose to any part of the ship. We are told 

that all rats and insects in a ship will be destroyed 

in less than two hours by the uniform diffusion of a' 

0:5. per-cent of ti+ 1pl- r dioxide, a cávditio n said to 

be easily enough realised it the .case of cabins and 

empty holds 'but rot, as a rule, in loaded holds, owing 

to the rapid absorption of SO2 by most articles of car- 

go. The germs of diseases like plague and cholera re- 

quire a somewhat larger percentage of the gas bV.t, tl r 
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der the same conditions, world be destroyed in six 

hours by a gas containing 2 per cent of sulphur di- 

oxide. Most articles of cargo absorb relatively-large 

volumes of S0 give it up again when exposed to 

air. Flour absorbs four and a half times its volume 

of undiluted SO and retains a certain proportion of 

it very tenaciously. Dry foodstuffs have their flavour 

impaired by it and moist ones, such as fruits and vegc- 

tables and also meat, are rendered uneatable after ex- 

posure to it. Dry textile fabrics and metals are not 

acted on by SO2 a% a rule, but are injured by the di- 

rect action of "Clayton gas" owing to the presence of 

free sulphuric acid. This description was pr.biished in 

1905 -, but since them, that is abort the middle of the 

present year (1906), Dr John Wade has furnished the 

Local Government Foard with a most interesting Report 

on "Further experiments with sulphur dioxide, as applied 

in the destruction of rats and in disinfection on ship - 

boa'd ". In it is eiplait:ed how in the disinfection of 

a ship the aim is to dest.'oy at the sane time banter! a, 

insects and rats, generally contained in the loaded 

holds of the ship; also that sulphur dioxide has beenfl 

preferred to carbon monoxide bacar.se the latter, while 

it kills: rats, fails to destroy insects and bacteria, 

aad to formaldehyde for the reason that this destroys 

bacteria tut riot rats and insects and because it has 

co penetrative power. Wade's i nvestigation has there- 

fore reso]ved itself into determining the most effective 
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method of applying sulphur dioxide to disinfect a car 

go iii_ 1tu, . havie g due regard to the practical and eco- 

nomic aspects of the subject The chief value attach- 

ing to hi: investigation is that he carried it out 

largely on an experimental basis. His conclusions are 

very well given in- extenso in the report mentioned. 

For the generation of the sulphur dioxide, he recom- 

mends the use of sulphur rather than the liquefied 

gaS, on the ground of both cenveii ieïnce and eccnory. 

On the question of the penetration of the bales of 

cargo, he saÿ s that if the hold be closed for about 

twelve hourra, sufficient penetration will have taken 

place to ensure the disinfection of all those parts 

of the interior of the cargo in which pathogenic bac - 

teria are likely to be present, whereas' córe_p?.ete pen- 

etration can in extreme cases be secured by repeating 

the fumigation without opening the hatches. 

Operations agairr'st fleas- This item in the pre- 

vention of plague has only very recently come into! t ?se 

and naturally so, considering that the association of 

these little creatures with the question of the, spread 

of plague to man hate only lately been established. We 

have already dealt With the subject of, these insects 

f ~or, the point of view of their_ natural history and 

we shall not enter into this again except merely to 

call attention, in passing, to the treatise on the 

Parasites and Parasitic Diseases of Domesticated Ani- 
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mats, written by-Professor L. G. Nerrtann who has earned 

a considerable reputation as the European authority On 

the ILódidae. The work còntains a full description of 

r'an.y of the animal parasites and is of great assist- 

ance to investigators of disease car.sation. 

Many substances have recently been recommended for 

y.se as flea- banes. Sore- of them are oils, especially 

the strong smelling oils of er.ealyptt'-s or lemon- grass, 

used as itttnctions; an infr.sion of Bach or Eéch(A.'Cal.- 

amts) employed as a floor-wash; the fresh leaves of 

Neem (Melia azadirachta) or, again, sawdr.st soaked in 

turpentine or phenyl,e, spread over the floor; svlpht, r 

used for frmigation;- all to be employed ir addition, 

to prompt. evact?.ation . The Bombay Health Department, 1 z 

a commtaication on this srbject made early in Jtly of 

the present year, report on the ordinary' methods of 

plague disinfection as quite ineffective against the 

rat -flea which conveys the disease froiT rat to man, 

and state that the insect positively thrives ir the 

atmosphere of disinfection as carried ort with st,.?phrr 

fumigation or with the perchlor-ide of merctry. Working 

oa the lines of the French investigators who discovered 

a produc-t of shale, known as "TrrIt,.iie de Scheste", for 

ki1ling flies which convey pathogenic organisms, they 

have been able to report the discovery of a cheap and 

practicable substitute, ligttid .fuel or fuel oil. This 

is_ a residuary product of crude petrolevr after distil.- 

latio , and it is pointed out that this l igr.îd, or 
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"pesterine ", as it has been Named, Is a substance with 

a high flashing point, not readily inflammable and hav- 

-ing no danger of fire from its use`. It is- said, more- 

over, to yield abso?rteiy positive results and to have 

the advantages- of being easily applied and .capable of 

employment by any caste. Aq interesting series of ex- 

periments Kvas made by Dr Turner, M.O.H. ,Eombay, with 

the worst possible rooms. in which plagr.e hail. occurred. 

These were ditinfeated-by the ordinary method', and 

gv.inea -pigs, st.bsegrer:tl:k placed it the rooms were 

foiid to be covered with rat- fleas. The rooms were 

next disinfected with pesterire and,' it is said, not 

a single flea could be fot,.nd in them afterwards. The 

experiments were repeated several tires with-similar 

results. Pesterire iès said to be inefficacious against 

the plague bacill,t,.s, bt'.t DI" Tuber says it is the vehi- 

cle or host rather than the germ itself that; has to be 

attacked. Ft,.rther, the cost of material for disir!fec- 

tion is estimated at two aéras ( -/2d) per gallon,- and 

eight aní.as ( -/$d.) per room of ordinary size. The Prt- 

1 ic Health Department of the Eombay Mrricipal ity has 

isst'.ed a circular regarding petroleum ard its uses for 

purposes of disinfection. It states that for facility 

of description, 
. "pesterine" is the rame given to the 

residt'.e of the distillation- of crude petrolerm. It may 

be used foi killing fleas in horses where rats have 

teen for,rd or cases of plague known to have occrrred; 

the floors, walls, ceilings -, etc, are treated by spread- 
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iL: g the substance over thickly w ß th a Crush and allow- 

ing it to stand for twenty-four hours. In disinfecting 

latrines -and night -soil receptacles and acctlnulatiors 

of filth, and for kí11 ink flies, mosquitoes and other 

insects and preventing fermentati.oi).s, one pint .car more 

of the liquid to the superficial yard should, it is 

aid, to used by being miLed up with the contents of 

the receptacle. Pesterine is stated to-be uSefu1 in 

horse and cattle stables;-and ground contaminated-with 

v.rine, faeces and collections of water,- shO1-ld be treat- 

ed by pouring the substance or the surface and allowing 

it to remain'. Crude "petroleum- .oils" answer the same 

purposes but are more expensive. 

III, Personal prophyii.s. 

The .avoidance of plague infected localities !ray be 

mentioned as'. the first measure corning under this head- 

ing-. The advantages of thie plan are too well realised 

and the precaution itself readily enough accepted by 

the people on all hands, to require any arguments in 

support of it. For, if plague is` a disease that a ?.' o s 

of such a thing as place infection, (and there appears 

to be little doubt that it does), then, whether an in- 

fected' place in the case of this trouble means one in- 

felted with rats and fleas, or not, the principle re- 

lating to the avoidance of infected localities holds 

good always. Needless to spy, the measure is act appal i,- 

cable, to medical men ire their professional capacity, 

thou.gh vff ortv.rately history of the ancient times and 
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middle ages, ever as far back as Galen, records the 

names of some eminent men of, our calling, whose high 

reputation as physicians was greatly: sullied by their 

resorting to such a plan in their own personal inter 

ßst,, entirely forgetting, the sacred dr.ty they owed to 

-uttering humanity and to the cause of medical scienòe. 

Such instances are unknown in. modern times` and are 11kle- 

a.y to -remain so, Considering the spirit of devotion to 

duty that pervades the entire profession. at the present 

day. 

Measrres con !ected specially with personal hygiene 

s?e, of course, of the utmost importance, but they are 

aU so simple and manifest that they need nothing more 

than mere passing notice. For instance, those who are 

in the vicinity áf, or in attendance on; patients suf- 

fering from plague, must adopt scrupt*1 ously clean hab- 

1its and take the greatest° acre to be surrounded by ple 

ty of cubic' space containing an abundance of light and 

flesh air. They must be very particular not to go un- 

necessarily near the patient and not to remain in the 

same room for too long at a time. Moreover, all wounds 

should be thoroughly sealed up, disinfectants freely 

used for the hands and as month- washes, as well as for 

the discharges of the patient. No food or drink for the 

attendants should be brought into the sick -room. The 

use of boots and putties or leather gaiters wí11 dimin- 

ish the chances of infection by. skin abrasions and the 
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risk of bites from fleas and other auctorial insects. 

It need hardly be added, after all we have said on pre - 

vi.ot. pages, that overcrowding is never permissible. 

Instructions on these lines-ought to be- given to all 

ti r es and attendants who may be required to help in. 

the case of cases of plague either in hospitals or it 

p .vate houses, for ignorance or carelessness with re- 

gard to such simple precautions frequently leads to 

sad accidents which -might readily have been avoided. 

No pains should be spared to impress these points in 

elementa y hygiene on those who are brave and vinseifish 

enough to watch by the bedside of a fellow- being smit- 

ten with this terrible malady, and it is morally Incum- 

bent on those in chief medical charge of such cases to 

see that no trouble is saved in these directions. 

Haffkine's prophylactic - Shortly after plague was 

first recognised in Bombay- ten years. ago, Mr Haffkir±e 

was deputed- by-the Government- of India to investigate 

the disease from the bacteriological point of view and 

to devise, if possible, a prophylactic for that trou 

ble. He arrived at Bombay in the autumn of "1898, and 

during the epi demie he devised a system of pi ophyl ac- 

tic inoculation. which has apparent?. turned out to be - 
1 

of real value, On January 16th, 7897 'he, along with 

Dr Lyons, furnished a Report to t le Government of India, 

describing the principles on which, the inoculation sys- 

tem was based. Haffkine states that in the course of 
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his researches he found different media wb.i.Ch gave 

rich cultures of the - plague bacillus, permitting him 

to cultivate the organism in abundant and concentrated 

quantities; that the virulence of these cultures is 

shown by the fact that ode or two minims' are sufficient 

to CQrfimunicate certain death to the larger rodents; 

that the destrt'ction of the bacilli in the culture by j 

delicate processes, such as the addition of essence of 

mu staid, . of 'very weak solutions- of carbolic acid, or by 

desiccation, or by heat, deprives- these cultures of 

j their fatal; properties and makes a dose forty ty or fifty 

times larger-than the fatal ona, gt'ite harmless to the 

animals; that while depriving the cultures of their 

aioxiot:s properties, the. above processes leave to them 

the power of protecting the system against fatal infec- 

tion; that rodent+ which have had an injection of such 

ctltt_res (with microbes killed in- then) ,when infected 

five dad s after- the prophylactic treatment, easily stand 

a dose .which would be fatal to ten Other not protected 

'aninals, Working on these principles, Haffkine proceed- 

ed to manufacture a vaccine in the following manner. 

He cultivates the bacillus at O9C. in sterilised bot:- 

:illon to which some sterilised "ghee" (Indian cooking 

;butter) has been added. The ghee floats on the surface 

of the broth and the growth of the organism commences 

on the under surface of the drops of ghee and assumes 

the form of stalactites. When the growth has advanced 
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to a certain extent, the vessel is shaken, the organ- 

isms fall to the bottom and a fresh crop begins to 

form-. This is dealt with in the same manner and the 

process repeated several tires. Ih fie to six weeks 

Some half a dozet crops are produced ii this way. The 

.organi4mS are then, killed by exposure to a tenmperature 

of. 70 °G from one to three hotus, at the end of which 

time, if the tube is shaken, the contents become milky 

or turbid owing to admixture of Sediment and fit °1d. , 

The dose of this preparatioa is geier-ally about 3 c. c. 

subcutaneously administered. His earlier. experiments', 

On which he reported on February 17th and again*. on 

July 14th, 18-97-,-showed- very encouraging-results and 

warranted the use of the preparation ova larger scale. 

in the British Medical Journal of June 12th, 1897, an 

e1_cel.letat description is giver.. of Haffkine's methods. 

Figures that have accumulated in concoction with the 

trials. made with the prophyl attic, show that the num- 

ber of attacks has. been reduced to the estent of 77 

to 85 per cent and the case -mortality by 80 per cent. 

The returns from Mauritius ;show less striking results, 

the reduction after inoculation there being to the en- 

tent of 45 per cent for plague incidence and to 32.9 

per gent for the case -mortality. In the early days, 

after the method was first devised, a German Gommis- 

s10 investigated its effects and pronou.rced what was 

on the whole a favourable opir on, remarking, hcwever, 
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that the protection afforded-was- to all appearance, 

oí^ly a limited one. The Eurasian Commission also re- 

marked on the latter point, saying that the immunity 

granted by 5 :cc. of Haffkiee's preparation. "ne dure 

pas at dela de 10 ou 14 jot'-rs" . Drs Rogers and Fitter 

expressed opinions generally unfavourable to the method 

in question. The matter has s ince been carefully looked 

into by the recent Indian Plague Commission and report- 

ed on favourably, but the Commissioners remark that the 
vaccine requires more acócvrate standardising' and more 

accurate dosage to secure- the best results. Unfortunate- 

ly for the more extended tz e which the prophylactic was 

conmencir.g to acquire, there occrrred in the winter of 

1942 =05, an accident at a place .called Mal akwal, in the 

Punjab, 45 miles from Lala Musa at the junction of the 

Sind Satgor and North -Western Railways', and 145 miles 

from Rawal Pirdi. The accident was due to contaminatic 

of the prophylactic- fluid and It resulted at the time 

id some twenty deaths;. since then the preparation has 

become somewhat unpopular with the masses of the peo- 

p1e. The prophylactic needs to be prepared most care- 

fui.1ÿ and by the most skilful and scientific hands, it 

requires, to be stored in bottiez that are hermetically 

sealed, and it should always be tested before being 

used. The reaction following the administration of the 

vaccine ib at times severe. With regard to the protes - 

tior it confers, these are the words of the German Co- - 
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mission, "the immunity.' does not appear at once, bt:t 

-after a certain. ir._terva? (from about the 5th to the 

7th-day); and it is not so high in degree as that at- 

tained by infection with living cultures".- It is said 

not to last beyond two or three months. The following 

are just a few f gr es to show the later results f 'or 

the-use of Haffkir.e's* prophyIactic. Ii'- a series of 

30,609 cases in which it-was employed, only 5.09 cases 

of plague-occurred,- represe, tirg a plague ir±cider ôe 

of I per cent,' and the case- mortality was 15.5 per 

cent. Again.., in a group of fifty Villages-, with a to- 

tal population of 44,750: persons, among the icoCulated 

the plague incidence was l per cent and the case mor- 

tality 16.9 per cent, -whereas among the nr!protected 

4.5 per cent were attacked and the case- mortality 

amounted to 45.2 per cent. These figures indicate re -. 

suits which justify the further use of the preparation. 

The Ccg,tretemps which its extending' uses-met with some 

four ÿeaz's ago in the Punjab and d the deterrent effect 

of thin o,. the native people, carrot be sufficiently 

deplored. 

Yersin's antipest serum;.- Mersin was the first to 

try acti- plague serum in Inds a, and his preparation 

enjoys the reputation of being both a preventive and 

a curative. He brought with him to Eombay early in 

1897 some serum prepared at the Eacteriologica2 Insti- 

tute at Nha-trang (Annam), in Tongkin and at the Pas-. 

.teur Institute at Paris. Rot'x briefly describes the 
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mode of preparation of this serum it the followi 

words, "the horses first receive dead .cultures of 

plague st,bcutareou ,?,y; afterwards' they . receive 

dead cultures by intravenous injection; lastly they re- 

ceive living cultures by intravenous ir_ jection" (Report 

of the Indian Plague Commission, iii). The serum tht,.s 

obtained 1.4 one of high potentiality. It was employed 

with the most satisfactory results in the small out - 

t eak. which occurred at Leith some half a dozers years 

ago . The importart points about it are that it requires 

to be prepared recently and administered early and it 

sufficient gt'artiity. In India. its action as a curative 

and prophylactic have been put very largely to the test. 

That there was a di tinet reduction in the case -mortality 

can scarcely be doubted in the face of the tables of fi- 

gr.res' fur ished by reliable observers;. but the great 

difficulty in the-way of arriving' at a definite cor±clt: 

si.on is. that the diminished mortality shown in aat!y given 

table may, as the Indian' Plague Commissioners have so 

well pointed ot,.t, "be referable quite as much to the de- 

cline in the virulence of the epidemic' a to ar± effect 

exerted by the serum treatment". Systematic' triais were 

made with the serum not only by Yersin himself, but also 

by the members. of the Germai Plague Commissioi , by Sinord, 

by Clemow and by several members of the Indian Medical 

Service. The preparation has been used in doses varying 

from 1.0 to 60 cc.. The final verdict on the matter of the 
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efficacy of the serum has perhaps not as 'pet bee.a ar- 

rived at, though, referring to the preparation as em- 

ployed by Clemow ira a series of cases in Eombay, the 

Iiac3.ian, Plague Commissioners, agreeing with C] emow and 

with Jassenski, of the Russian Plague Commission, write 

of the sert?.m as "'an absolutely indifferent substance 

with no influence- for or Course good o. evil, or the cuti se of 

acute plague... That the results of the experiments were 

inconclusive and medical opinion in Eombaÿ t fagot. °s'abl.e 

to the mode of treatment maY to a certain extent have 
been di .e to tiffe serum or, at any rate, to the earlier 

stpplie& of it having been hrrriedly prepared and ther,e- 

fore weaker than that used it China, in 189 -6, where It 

was reported to have' cured 24 out of 26 cases i.ea which 

it was employed. There - is no doubt that the preparation. 

is difficult to keep in good cörditi_on in- tropical coun- 

tries. A description of Yersin'`s method is given in a 

paper by MM.Yersin, Calmette and Borrel Ivide Ar__r,al.es 

de 1.' Ii.sti.tVt Pasteur, 1895, pp. 589 -592) . Amongst other 

things they have shown that the serum of an immu !.ised 

aaimal, if injected into ac unprotected rabbit, exer -, . 

cases both an immunising and a therapeutic' j fluence. 

Lustig's serum:.- Professor- Lustig, of Florence, 

working in conNection with his former assistant, Dr. 

now Professor G. Galeotti arid- Dr Polverini, set himself 

the task of devising; a prophylactic' and curative serum 

a supply of which the two latter workers brought .out 

to India oû March 11th, 1898. The manner ia which this 
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substance was prepared, was as f of tows. Agar -agai 

plate .cultures of the bacillus pestis were dissolved 

in a i per cent solt',tion- of caustic potash; weak acet- 
Is or hydrochloric acid was then added to precipitate: 

the nrcieo= proteids so dissolved; and this precipitate 

was collected, washed and dried in vacro. This sub'. 

stance. has apparel. by the advantage that i.t will keep 

for an indefinite time. It may be used for a mar in 

3 mgm -. doses after dissolving it a suitable amount of 

a 0.5 per cent solution of carbonate of soda, or it 

may be employed for injecting into a horse with a view 

to obtaining the serum from this anima1. The effect of 

this preparation was. investigated by the Itndiar Plague 

Coliin..issior and the opinions arrived at was that the sta- 

tistics did "not afford-any conclusive evidence of the 

efficacy of Lt.stig's. serum (vide Indian Plague Commis- 

sion Report, v, P. 3l. 5) . This verdict was arrived at in 

spite of what Dr Choksy said, namely, that it was "the 

only term whjéh gave anything. like satisfactory re- 

sultan.' Haffkire, in a "Report or a series of 484 cases 

of plague treated with L1stigrs anti -plague se 'rm at 

the Arthur Road Hospital i1 1.R.99- 1900 ", ports out what 

is certainly a disadvantage in confection with this pre- 

paration, inamel ÿ, that, it costs "something like Rs.60 /- 

(£4) per patient treated (not patient paved)", sorte 

disadvantage when we take :tat() account the large enUm- 

bers requi'iL.g treatment. 
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The whole question of prophylactic inoculation for 

plague is one of the very utmost importance and irte- 
est. It is at the present time .perhaps universally al- 

lowed that such inoculations are beneficial though the 

benefits from them are unfortunately minimised by the 

fact that the period of protection afforded is very 

short. -The measure therefore car not be utilised to 

combat the general spread Of the disorder' . that is, 

a means of general prophylaxis, for it is hopeless to 

think of inoculating the entire population of an infect- 

ed district year after Year. So the plan must be looked 

tTor a4 one coming under the heading of personal pro- 

phy1aLis, the advantages of which are in a large meas- 

t,re confined to the iadividt'al who is-willing to pur- 

chase "immunity for a season at the price of a few hours, 

discomfort'.' Sufficient time has already elapsed since 

the first introduction of this preventive method, to 

a?.l.ow of ample ' figt'res being furnished, many of them 

perfectly reliable, to show us the results of its appli- 

Cation in the pasta Thtts, the eminent. Japanese, Kita- 
i 

sato, has recently informed us that in Formosa out of 

?_0, 176 persons protected it this way against plague, 

only' 9" were* while out of 40, 000 urprotected 

people, more than 500 contracted the infection. .a.rneiit 

workers are still devoting much attention to this ques -. 

tion of the prevention of a disease which has hitherto 

so stubborr1y resisted treatment aad baffled every en- 

1 
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deavoUr in1 connection with its management. 

Dr Klein, in a l'eport to the Local Govrrûment Eoard, 

describes' a- new method of obtaining- a plague prophyl ac- 

tic- whereby-he claims- tcs have- overcome the two great 

disadvantages connected with all prophylactics hither - 

to devised, namely, difficulty of preservation.!- and uni- 

formity of dotage. His discovery was the result of sore 

interesting el_per- imer±ts. Thus, it the process of enquir- 

ing' into .the vitality of the plague- bacil.l.t s in the tis- 

sue4 of animals dead of the disease, he dried portions 

of the infected organs over sulphuric acid, and found 

that, after all the bacilli originally conta4ned in 

them had been k,ill.ed in the course of the drying, emu9 

lions of the organs injected in definite amot'nts into to 

rats and mice, cawed their -death within twenty-four 

hods or less, although' on post- mortem eLamination to 
pl.agt e bacilli were discoverable in their tissues. 

When smaller- amounts` were injected, the animals became 

ill for a time, then recovered, and finally proved,. on 

inoculation with virulent plague bacilli, to- be refrac- 

tory against plague infection... From this he concluded, 

that the dried organs used, although containing no 

lag bacilli, were imbrued with a powerful tot_in capable, 

in suitable doses, of serving as a prophylactic. He e1_- 

perimented- with the guinea -pig and found that ct-taneou.s 

inoculation produced. the "subacute- form"- of the disease, 

death occurring only after some four to nine days and 
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necrotic changes taking place in the lymphatic' glands; 

liver, spleen and lungs. The dentre of these watches 

may be seen to contain plague bacilli, whereas their 

peripheral portions-are necrosed owing, according to 

Klein,, to the action of a toLir' produced- by these or- 

ganisms. As the result of an elaborate series of eLpe ±- 

ireents, he found that the necrotic nodules in the bupó, 

spleen, liver and lungs of a guinea -pig which has died 

of subacute- plague, minced with - aseptic - precautions 

and spread out in thin layers' in sterile glass "dishes, 

if dried over sulphuric acid at 4eto 47oG, yield- a 

-Substance ubstance which -, it Klein's opirior, ' is uniform and 

reliable in efficacy -and superior to all other plague 

-prophylactics. After three days - exposure it the manner 

:indicated, the material isrubbed down into a fine 

der in a sterilised mortar and stored in- wide-mouthed 

bottles which are closed with glass stoppers sealed by 

means of paraffin. In thin form the powder can be pre - 

served dry for ar indefinite period. Before use the re- 

quired amount of powder is weighed- out, emui sifjed in 

warm, sterile', distilled wager and injected subct'ta -- 

gAeouuly. He believes that from 5 to 7' mgm. of his dried 

preparation would suffice as an adequate prophylactic 

close for are adrit human being and he calculates that, 

on- this estimate, a single large g;'iûea -piE would yield 

between 800 and 1,000 doses of his new prophylactic for 

ht,.rnan subjects, an amount equal to from 5 to 5 litres 

or Haffi L e's flt'id. Klein holds that the efficacy of 
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his preparation is not due merely to the presence of 

dried plague bacilli. The work of Dr- Klein i.s certain 

ly ingenious and full of interest, aad frrtiier Public- 

ations on this subject frorï his per are awaited. It 

still Terrains to be seer, aad time alone will show, 

whether his sanguine expectations' will be realised 

aid his new preparation able to take the place of the 

prophylactics at present ií use. 

OLD April 24th, 1906, at the Fifteenth Taternational 

Medical Congress, held at Lisbor, A. Dieudonn6 dealt, 

ia a very intereStiag paper, with the prophylactic ac- 

tion of infective diseases and described the following 

methods of immunising- actively, (1) with living, fully 

virulent' virtu. ; (21' with living attenuated virus, (3) 

with dead bacteria, and (4) with bacterial extract. He 

found that the -protective power of killed Cultt'res ir. 

cholera, enteric-fever and plague was very distinct, 

but not absolute . Such cultures', when injected, not 

Dilly reduce mortality, 'but also have aa influence on 

the morbidity by reducing the number affected and by 

renderi ig the ini eCtioa leas severe when it does occt ,,. 

The duratioa of the in t'.n.ity is many months or ever a 

matter of years. It his opinion the best method is by 

employing-the Pfeiffer-Kolle agar cultures. At first, 

after a successful inoculation, there is an increased 

susceptibility towards infection, and it is therefore 

gecessary to guard aga .r.. it bacterial infection._ during 
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thi.t4 period. Diet?dorn' holds that protective irocty.l a- 

tioL,.s cannot be made to tabe the place of hygienic. 

measures- tut they are of importance, under- certain, 

coEaditions, as a prophylactic method. 

Kolle° acid Strong (Deutsche thed,Wochsch. ,March 15th, 

1906) in connection with the subject- of aîat1- plague 

vacciEaatian, have recorded the results of their en- 

deavours to show how immunity against plague' may be 

produced by inoculation .with highly atternuated:cul- 

-twee of living bacilli. Having obtained a ct .l,ture 

of low virulence, they further attenuated it to such 

an extent that a million times the uPu.a1 fatal dose 

produced t!eithe ,- death nor any illness it the case of 

guinea -pigs or rate into which it was inoculated. Sat - 

isfied thus that the material was 1 moct1.ous, Strong 

employed it in Manila in the case of 42 hu.man beings, 

14 varying doses of these living attenuated plague 

-cultures', that is, from one -hundredth of a ï oopful of 

culture to a whole agar ct! tune. ' The subjects were 

kept t,.nder: observation for four months and it was no- 

- ticed that there arose no harmful effects with the ex- 

ception of a slight rise of temperature and some we- - 

lirag- at, the seat of i.roduliatiora, disappearing about 

the this °d day. In 29 .cases the presence of specific 

proper ties' in the blood -serum was carefully looked foL'. 

The serum of the experimental cases not oil showed 

specific agglutinative properties towards fresh, vi:ru- 
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lent plague bacilli, but also developed a marked d 

g .'ee of imrt'.r, it1' it experimental a; .i1i ais . Iíß both 

guinea -pigs and monkeys the inoculation of these at- 

tenuated cultures produced a high degree of immunity 

agaii t the virulent plague bacilli which were subse- 

quently introduced. Kolle and Strong. have found that 

i the atteauation of plague bacilli is readily brought 

atout by it cnbatioa at a temperature of 410C to 45°C, 
L 

and by the jratrodttct ±on into the nutrient broth of a 

0.5 to 5 per cent of alcohol. 

Ai S' dissertation on. the subject' of anti-plague in- 

oculations, evef dealing. with it from the point of view 

of prophy l av is, 1n order to be Complete may- wel i be made 

ad .r include are accôun..t of the numerous- and important ad.- 

vances that have of late years been made in the direc:- 

tion of the serum -therapy of plague. For, although the 

treatment of individual cases of both the anomalous a fd 

the declared fcrms of the disorder, with one or other 

of the sera claimed to have a Curative action, does not 

meaD the prevention of the malady in the case of that 

irldiv .dual, as it may possibly also not in that of-the. 

population_ at large, yet there óàr': to no doubt whatso- 

:ever that every case of this fearful disease promptly 

aid successfully treated,- apart from being a triumph 

in modern practical medicine,` has the effect of lesser.- 

!lag' the danger of, even preventing, spread, to a 

cow °rerzpondirg eLter,t, from the person in question to 
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other in: the near vicinity. The names- of many eminent 

scientists are associated with work; of the nature _Which 

we-have been referring to. The pioneers of most valua- 

ble research ia this direction include among their num- 

bers' such men as Kitasato; Yersisi; Haffki ne, Dirbctor- 

in- chief, , Plague Research Laboratory Bombay; Rory, of 

the Pasteur Institr.te, Paris; Lnstig ", of .Florence; -Ga1- 

mette; Eorre]; Professor Terni, formerly of Messina, 

now of Mila!; Brazil, of Sáó Pat.lo, in Brazil ;. Pal - 

thauf, of Vi.enûa; and several others who have assisted 

in doing much good work on similar lines. In order to 

complete ot,.r- accornt of this part of the subject, we 

will just briefly refer to the labours of some of these 

Workers and the results produced, so far as they have 

been practically tested up to the present time. 

Haffki.ce's anti-plague sei "m... In November 1896, 

Mr Haffkine inoculated some twenty. horses at Eombay in 

order to obtain an anti-plague-serum from them, using 

for the purpose of immunising- those animals a broth 

cttlture of the plague baci:11t'.s similar to that employed 

IA' the m.ant.factrre of his prophylactic substance. To te- 

g1Lt with 5 cc. .doses of a ct.ltt`.re about two weeks old 

were employed, and it was said that the "animals in the 

course of several months or a year, could be brought to 

such a state that they could be safely iL octal aced with 

a litre or a :litre and a half instead of 5 cc." Besi.dOs 

horses, cattle, sheep and goats were used and in all 

cases the injections were administered hypodermically. 
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Goats were found to be ,,.seless for the purpose, while 

the serum obtained from the other animals was careft,.:' - 

ly tested at Poona it the autumn of 1897. No benefit 

resulted from the vse of the material, so faxe as clin 

ical observation showed and for some reason an increas- 

ed case-mortality manifested itself Ix the cases exper 

imented o,^ . The further tase of the serum was or this 

account entirely suspended . Mr Haffki:i"e't ev;.dence : in 

th1,s connection is recorded i.r, Vo-1.I of the Indian 

P1agt.,.e- Commission 's -Report-, 

Roux' anti-plague serum.- In April 1904, twenty 

litres of serum prepared at the Pasteur Institu.te at 

Pai it were sent out by- Dr Roux to Bombay, in bottles 

containing. 100 cc, each, secured by India rubber' stop! 

pers - acid caps. As regards dosage, Roux recommended 

that, for a subcutaneous injection in the case of an 

adult, 100 cc. should be used at first and followed 

up in twelve hours with a similar dose, up to a total 

of VO0- cc.or mote, and for an intravenous' injection 

40 cc. might be employed as an initial dose,- being 

repeated in twelve hours, up to a total of 120 cc. 

A series of 68-cases were told off for experiments 

with this serum, while an equal number were reserved 

as control cases, and the dosage was regulated on the 

Lires recommended by Rot.L , as has been stated. The re- 

sults of this series of el-perimerts, merely planned b 

Haffkirse, bt?.t really carried out by W. G.West, of the 
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Plague Research Laboratory, Eombay, were on the whop 

uasatisf actory and,. although life was prolonged ia a 

certain number of instances, the case- mortality show- 

ed no reduction is the experimental cases as compared 

with those set aside for control purposes. 

Terni-'s anti-plague serum_ In 1902-05 19O2-O, - Prote ,sor 

Terni, then of Messina, sent. out to Bombay a supply 

of serum to be used its 10 cc. doses, sufficient for 

500 patients. . Mr Haf kine and Dr C. T'. Gostei 7 o, attach- 

ed to the Plague Research Laboratory, have furnished 

a report on a series of 110- cases of plague treated 

with this serum, the injections having been made ilypo- 

dermicai.lY by Dr Costello: The results were said to 

De unsatisfactory although the serum- treated cases 

lived on the average about S hours' longer thail those 

of the control group. The mortality-was practically 

equal in the two groups. 

Brazil's anti -plague serum_ I.n Avg ust 1905, Dr. 

Vital Brazil, Director of, the State Sera-therapeutic 

Institute of SO Paulo, Brazil, sent out in sealed 

test -tubes, cortaiaing 20 cc. each, a serum prepared 

by himself, foi: trial in Lidia. This supply-was kept 

ia ice until the fallowing year, 1904, and then em- 

ployed i . the treatment of 70` cases in Bombay, by Drs 

Choksy and D. A. Tt!rkhv.d. The results of those trials 

have beea given in a report written jointly by Mr. 

Haffkire and Dr West. The serum was administered hy- 

podermically in doses varying from 20 to 60 cc., re- 
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peated once-in 24 hours, az recommended by Ih,. Prazil, 

the maximtw' reached having been between 340 cc. and 

6O co. There way no great difference noticed between 

- the serum-treated and the control cases, so far as the 

mortality went, but it was remarked that in several in- 

stances stances the serum appeared to have reduced the tern.perr 

atu e and pulse -rate a few hours- after administration, 

as well as the rate of respiration in some cases. On 

the whole it was- concluded that there was no measure 

of influence on the- course of the disease ascribable 

to treatment with this serum. 

The field thus still remains open, open, t0 all who 

have the opportunity of carrying out laboratory research 

work and practical investigations in connection With the 

subject of this disease. Special training in such meth- 

ods is, however, absolutely essential, and it is here 

that courses of instruction it publiC health, in bac- 

teriology and in laboratory work step in and fore such 

a useful, nay indispensable, part of the professional 

eduCation of every medical man in these advanced tunes. 

The field, we say, still remains open to all earisest 

workers. The prize offered Tor success is undying fame 

plus the eternal gratitude' of mankind distracted by the 

act.cal occurrence, or distraught by the ever impending g 

feat', of this terrible and cruel disease,- PLAGUE. 

---ooOoc--- 



CHAPTER IV. 

A PLAGUE EPIDFMIC AT SAl`"TIPIIR, NADIA, BENGAL. 

pVbruary to May , 
_ 

1906) 

iii the little square that may be marked off on a 

map zhowing the districts of Bengal, roughly between 

the liL:-es representing 229 50' and. 24° 15' of northern 

latitude aad 889 1C4- and 899 30J of eastern longitude, 

lies the district of Nadia, in Bengal. once upon a tine, 

that known as' the "days of indigo ", a flourishing and 

prosperbL,s part of the provinde, Nadia. 'now revels in 

the memorieu of the past and prides itself in its rice 

and jute growing industries aS well as in the possession 

Of a famous shrine in as ancient town of the Barrie naos, 

more cor -ectlÿ written' Nav`advip, in- accordaoe with its 

Sanskrit derivation. To visit, and to worship at, tais 

holy place iz the ambition of many thousands of pious 

Hindus who make it the seat of a pilgrimage every year 

about the month of May or June. Situated geographica? l ÿ 

in Central Bengal, the district for admIr_itr'ative p7- 

poses comes under the Presidency division of the Pro- 

vince and has for its headgv.aL`ters town an ancient and 
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flourishiag place, known as. Kri shragar, and a popr.la- 

tion the mean density- of which was 597 per square mi,7.e 

i! 1901, as compared with 5899 in 1891, 595 in 1881, and 

53? is 7.8.72. The map of the district, which is hereto, 

appended, shows the geographical posïtioa of the dis -'' 

trict-, it relation to surroundiag districts, and that 

of the towns which we shall have occasion to .refer to, 

as well as the situation of the river, railways aad 

other details, of importance. The physical characters 

of the locality are qt ite Well known._ as those which 

are °omen to the part of Bengal where it is situated. 

The tryi g climate of this part of the earth's surface 

i_- also perhaps too familiar' to most people, if not 

from personal experience, certainly by reputation, to 

require anY Special description. It carries ore's re_ 

collection. back, to the "complaint- of the black knight" 

of Chaucer, . 

"Howe hote as fire, rowe cclde as ashes ded; 

Nowe hote for coide, now col.de for bete again; 

Nowe cold as yse, aad now as doles red, 

For bete I tree". 

As to the habits of the people, the outcome of their 

depraving iieligious religious and caste prejudices .dices of ages, nothing 

can be said that is not already a matter of common krs +w- 

iedge. The caste is of unknown antiquity. Of the reli- 

gion of these people, among whom' Hindus number more t3. ,1ai, 

60 per cent in these pmts', Cabiais writes, "Neither 
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the proselytising sword of the Mussuii an, nor the mild 

light of Chr istian tY , has had any influence upon it, 

and the Hindu still worships before the altars of his 

god* with the same devotion as-when Orpheus charred 

the wild feasts by the sounds of his lyre, and when 

Mole* ascended Mount Sinai... Religion, manners, customs, 

costumes, civil iaation, all have remained immovable, 

as the temples hewn out of the.granite rocks of Eilorá 

To eLpect a speedy change in these wov.ld be contrait' 

to .^ea: on and to eLperiePce. 

Now, although Krishnagar is the seat of the dis- 

trict administration, it is: from the point of view of 

population and perhaps also of trade, inferior in ii - 

' po:taL :ce: at the present day to another town., only ele- 

ven miles away ir: a south-westerly direction, concern- 

iag which-we shall- have a good deal to say preently, 

namely, Santip,.r. Fol.' -, while the population of Krish- 

naga .' was only 24, 547 in 1901, Santipur numbered ai 

naw as 26,898 in the same year. 

The town of Saatipur, belonging. to the Raaaghat sub_ 

div44ion of the district of Nadia, is situated on the 

left or east bank of the River Hooghly, just at the 

Point where the lines' marking 23° 15' N. and 880 30' E. 

ix te sect -. It is or a narrow' gauge (2'6") railway which 

passes through it, to Krishnagar. northwards, ' and to Rár_- 

aghat on the south- east, where it joins the main line 

to Calcuttá, from which city it is only 57 rai l es di.s- 
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tact by railway. Moreover, it has the river passing by1 

and bringing it Into direct communication with many 

places of importance in the Hooghly and. Euxtdwan 

tr,icts on the opposite bank, such as the old towns of 

Hooghly and of Chinsu-'ah, once upon a time Dutch set- 
tl.einentsy am well am with many places on the way south, 

to Calcutta. The municipal affairs of the town are in 

the hands of a corporation. The figures 3:e7 ating to 

the pQpc,l.ation, am given in the Census of India, 1901, ' 

Vo1.T.A.,P'a.t II. ,by H.H.Risl.ey- and E.A.rait, Calcutta, 

1905, are as foli,ows,_ 

Sa,ntipur, District Nadia, Eenga,-, 

1901- 26,898 ----- Variation, -5, 559. 

1891- 50,457 --- " + 750. 

188e- 29, 68T " +1, 052. 

1872- 28',655 

Of the 26,898 98 ir',habitarts, as recorded i;.^ the ceei- 

sUs for 1901, the distribution, according to sell and 

religion, is as follows;- 
Males;,---- 12,514. 

Females-, -- 14,384. 
86,8.98. 

Again, 

Hindu males, 
1\, 

Y 

8.556. 

fema:lea, - 9,664. 

Mu.smulmars males,---- 5,955. 
ly fema1'es, -- 4,717. 

Christian mal es, - - -- 5 
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Christian females,- 3. 

Total, 26, ggg, 

The Chri.sti.an population has much increased of late 

yeais, thanks to some excellent Mission work dore here. 

The medical arrangements in the town consist of an 

excellent little hospital -ir., _chaz'ge of a fully quali- 

fied Assistant St;rgeon, aided by a complete staff under 

h3_m. The establishment. is supported by mt,,rticipal funds 

managed by a local Corhr,±ittee consisting-Of inflv.entia? 

- townspeople-, and' is controlled by the 'Civil Surgeon of 

the district who is- p.T: ..ofielo Superintendent of the 

institution. In-time- of reed the rnedicsl establishment 

is capable of being increased with the sanction of the 

proper authorities, as-We shall see` was dore at the 

time of the emergency when plague broke out in the 

town. Tlie duties-of Health Officer-to' the Muri_cipali_tÿ 

are performed by the medical incmbert in charge Of 

the local hospital. 

It was on the 17th February, 1906, that the first 

report was forwarded by the Health Officer of Santiptr 

municipal town to the Civil Surgeon of Nadia, to the 

effect that "one Harìhar clossa n (alias Gosswamy),Pt!r!-- 

d .t, of Hatkhoiapara, Santipur, died at 8 P.M. or the 

night of February, 25th. As the case was of a. suspici_ous 

character, the physician who attended the patient was 

asked to furnish details and to state his opinion re- 

garding the nature of the case. From the account giver 
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and the symptoms described, the case wat looked t'.pon 

as oae of piagne of the bubonic variety and certain 

p °ecat'.tionn taker as a preliminary r!east're" . The fol - 

1owiag points of i formaatiot were supplied by the lo- 

cal-medical practitioners in attendance or the patient, 

to the Health Officer of the town, "Prrdit Harihar G00- 
i 

Baia, of Sartipt r, tooh ill" svdderl.y on the right of 

Monday, Febrt?.ary 12th, 906-, with a rise of tempera- 

tore to 104 °F, ushered iv with a rigor and accompar Led 

with headache, giddiness, injection of conjunctivae, 

and later on deliriv , a frequent pv'lse, and the ap- 

peal ante of buboes in the right ingtinal region. The 

patient was treated with homoeopathic remedies. He 

died on the evening of Thursday, February 15th, 1906. 

The cane was a local one. The dead body war- cremated 

at -the "bt:rtting ghat" along with the bedding and c, oth- 

ire " rsed; the cooking and other t,tensi1s were 

fected with a 5 per .cent solution .of carbolic acid, 1 

. 

I 

and the hot,..se was treated with a solution of the per-1 
Í 

chloride of mercury ". At the same time a similar re- 

port. was sent by the Vice-Chairman of the Mu.r.icipal ity 

of Santipt,.r, through the Subdivisional Officer- of Ra.- 

aghat, to the District Magistrate of Nadia, and was 

eventral1.y forwarded to the then Civil Sty.rgeon of the 

dibtr ict, "for information and favour of necessary 

action" . In this report the case was described as one 

of.suspected plague and it was stated that the deceased 
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had- been a resident of S-antipUr and had teen .employed 

as second Pundit-of the Santipur Municipal School. Fur- 

ther, it vas mentioned that the case was a local one 

and not imported from Caláutta;- also that those who 

carried the dead body to the turning ghat were "instruct- 

ed. not to min_ freely with their neighbours for some days ", 

while "the house and room in: which the patient died were 

thoroughly disinfected by the Municipal Conser- rancy Over- 

eer and staff " -. The report went on to say that ' Th ori- 

der to prevent the spread- of the disease, proc:! amatioi 

has been made by beat of drum throughout the town, and 

the residents have been instructed to keep their houses 

in a proper state of sanitation.. and to observe .all rules 

of cleanliness" 

As the result of these reports reaching him, the 

evil surgeon immediately visited the locality and rade 

an eLhar.stive enquiry into the possible causes of the 

occurrence of plague in the town, into the condition of 

the general sanitation of the place, and also as' to 

whether any unusual mortality had been observed to take 

place among ats in or near the locality where the man, 

had. died. The following is a copy of the note made by 

him for the guidance of the local authorities at the 

Santipur Municipal Office, on February 26th, by which 

time sevens fresh cases had made their appearancè, it 

addition to the first one mentioned,- "As plague is 

primarily a disease of rats and is carried them. to 
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human beingm, probably by rat- fleas, it is ir.?portant 

to kill as many rate as possible. No time should be 

lost in offering a reward for all rats killed. This 

may be done either by traps or by poisoning with phos- 

phorus. Phosphorus may be mixed with food left for the 

rats to eat. Isolation of the. infected should be af_ted 

at, but Is I am afraid, impossible. Disinfection of 

houses in which cases occur should be carried out dal - 

ly; an acid solution of perchloride of mercury. (1- it 

1000-1 ,as as at present employed, should be used. All clo- 

thing and bedding should,' after. recovery or death, be 

either boiled for half an hour or burned, The bodies 

of all who die-should be carried away In a sheet soak- 

ed in perchloride of mercury; the carriers should leave 

their clothe;- soaking- in perchloride of mercury after 

the burning- and should come away- in plain clothes. A1' 

convalescents should bathe in perchloride of merctry 

before mixing'-with others. One of the best ways to get 

rid of plague is to vacate the dwellings in which rats 

and human beings die. It is, however, useless for in- 

fected people to. go to another dwelling and infect it; 

this o 'nly leads to fresh foci from which the disease 

raÿ spread; the best thing, if the people can be per - 

suaded to do so-, is for them to go out into huts or 

"ba5has" in the fields. evacuated dwellings should to 

left open so that sur and air may get access, and they 

should not be re- occupied for a month; they -should to 
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disinfected thoroughly every week. during this period. 

It will be necessary to appoint a staff to treat the 

sick acrid prevent the spread of infection; an Assistant 

Surgeon should to obtained through the Sanitary Commis 

sioner ac'.d he should! train a staff of disinfectors; the 

number of these will depend on the spread of the dis- 

ease; one for each (municipal) ward should to suffi- 

cient at present. A Second disir..fecting'syring'e should 

te oiatained from Messrs. T . E. Thomson & Co. it is very 

important to start plague inoculation in the town. The 

sanction of Government through the Sanitary Commissi,oii- 

er is necessary-, and this S will obtain. An-anti -toL1r 

yrin_ge must be obtained from Calcutta and a supply of 

plague prophylactic from the Panel Láboratory, Eombay ;l 

these i will obtain for the Municipality with the Chai!,r- 

ran's sanction. I shall be glad to come and start inocu- 

lation here by being- mYse1f inocu' aced. This should be 

arranged for in some public place ". Reference was made 

on the same day to the Distript Magistrate to Sandtion 

the temporary employment of an Assistant Surgeon to be 

paid out of the local municipal funds, and .to this a 

ready assert was gi.vea. In the mear..time, the cgt'.estioi? 

of commencing prophylactic iaoct,.latior, as re omzren.:d- 

ed by the Civil Surgeon, vas pt' -t up before', and con- 

sidered by, the ML'ni.cipal Committee, with the result 

that on March 8th,1906, the following letter was sent' 

officially by the Vice-Chairman of the SaLntipur Muni 
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cipality to the address of the Civil Surgeon of Nadia. 

"Ig pursuance of a resolution passed bÿ' the Municipal 

Commissioners at their-meeting held on the 27th Feb - 

ruary, 190, I have the honour to submit that, as 

p7 ague has broken out ic. this Municipality, the Mum i- 

cipal Commissioners have thought it wise to start 

plague inocUlatior here, as you have suggested. I 

therefore ask. the favour of your obtaining- GOvernmert 

Sanction through the Sanitary Commissioner ". This let- 
ter was sent t,. -ìder date the 8th March, 1906, and or 

the same day the matter vaas referred to the proper 

authorrities, as a consequence of which on the fol1 ow -i 

ing day, March 9th, 1906, a telegram from the Commis- 

sioner of the Presidency Division, Calcutta, reached 

the Civil Surgeon, through the District Magistrate, 

Nadia; saying- "No objection to plague inoculation ". 

No time was-lost in telegraphing-to Bombay for the vac- 

tine and none in the material reaching its destination. 

Nor was there any delay in the Civil Surgeon going 

with the substance to the seat of the outbreak in or- 

der to commence the process of preventive inoculation 

among the people of the town who, it might be mention- 

ed, had in the meantime been, as it was thought, Care - 

fu.lÿ educated up to understanding the benefits likel-y 

to accrue from the adoption of this measure. A public 

meeting, was called, the elders of the native communi- 

ty were invited to take a prominent position, the pria- 
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cipie of preventive inoculation was' eLpi.ained tO them 

in popular language, aad the practice of the method 

wati demonstrated by the Civil Snrgeoa himself being 

the first to submit to the injection of the vaccine. 

Ent arasi ever this was rot sufficient to bring cor!. - 

victioû to the minds of these people, and the Civil 

Surgeon, who was- the first, remained the iaSt to avail 

himself of this mode of preventive treatment. Even oc- 

ular demonstration was' not enough to convince the tim7 

id and su picious dative' of the bor._a.. fide good inten- 

tions of the "Sahib" or the virtues of such safeguards 

as he e.-tols! Not one single person of the 26,898 in 

that town would be persv.aded to follow the eL amp? e so 

nobly set to them in their own! irsterests`. Moreover, 

the statements of those present made it clear that 

they hartonred no intention whatsoever, immediate or 

remote, of submitting to such method of treatment,' a 

resolution in which they became doubly cbafirm.ed on 

coming to learn that the reactionary fever and consti- 

tt.tional disturbance which resulted in the only case 

of inoculation, ation, were more' than nst'.a? ly severe. So thus 

ended the matter of prophylactic iroct2latiOr so far as 

this epidemic went'. 

Meanwhile the outbreak progressed, and case after 

case made appearance. A system of notification was 

established, and the Health Officer attended to plague 

duties until the arrival of the Assistant Surgeon whome 

services were specially engaged for duty in this de- 
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partinent. A daily report was sent in by hin, stating 

particulars of fresh attacks, deaths, recoveries, lo- 

cality of occurrence and other details of interest, 

aad it is from the documents' that we derive a cer- 

taia amount of the information-which we utilise for 

the pu'poses of this chapter. On March 29th, 1906, we 

succeeded to the office of Civil Surgeon of Nadia, with 

special instructions to do everything that was possible 

to bring to all end the epidemic' which by this time had 

reached its height`, which threatened to spread to s -r- 

r of iding parts as it had many facilities for doing, aid 

which had by no means teen got rider control so far. 

Our first care was to Visit the locality' of the trouble 

and to institute a systematic enquiry into the epidemi- 

ological features of the outbreak. with a view to arri.v -- 

iiag, . if possible, at a correct knowledge of the origin 

and mode of spread of the disease in this instance, as 

well as' of the methods best suited to preventing its 

e..Lteí-asioca and eventually stamping it out altogether. 

Or igia of the ottbreak. - This constituted the very 

first point in the investigation, first in order both 

of importance to the practical epidemiologist and of 

difficulties presented in the way of arì-iving at a 

correct- opinion as the. result of epidemiological en- 

quiry. For; the questions came to be, whence did the 

trouble come? How did it come? Why did it' pick. out 

this particular town from among a great many all round, 

th a thickly populated district, on the same lines of 
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communication and- with equal facilities for receiving 

the infection as well as a similar "place-disposition" 

for harbouring: it? These were some of the puzzles that 

asked for solution, we say puzzles for stash indeed they 

were. Now, the nearest centre of plague was Calcutta, 

which lies only 57' mites away yy rail and about the 

same distance by river -, but then the traffic to the 

town we are concerned with, is not limited to Calcutta. 

People come` and go from many places besides, atad goods 

arrive. from many paru', by railway-, river a d road, in 

these days of increased trade. Dust still there is no 

doubt that the greatest amonilt of communication is 

held with Calcutta in which city, while plague is cen- 

tyed, there at the same time lie most of the business 

aJ.ad social conrections of the Een aii residents of 

Santipur. And so naturally suspicion fell on the Metro - 

polis as the most likely .origin for the supply of the' 

infection. Eut theca came the question, what so far aSI 

the first human lase or cases of plague at Saatipur 

were concerned, was the source of the virus? Wa,s it 

the rat or other animal, was it mama or was it some 

other medium la which the germ grew and flourished? 

The results of the most preliminary enquiries suggest- 

ed what a careful investigation subsequently confirmed, 

that the rat was the culprit in the matter. For, rats 

of the kind so well known to infest the bazaars and 

the premises of the petty shopkeeper (or "modie" as 
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he is termed it Bengal), had teen observed to die som 

weeks previous to the commencement of the outbreak, 

cording to the native residents, in the bazaars and 

ruins of certain old shops in-their vicinity. Those 

teZtified to having observed .this -, tel unaware of 

significance or of the connection between what they 

a0 

the 

wo 

its 

Say 

and regarded as a commonplace enough oécurrence on the 

hand, and plague on the other, of coarse attached no 

importance-to the phenomenon. As usual with such peep'. e 

in these parts, they could give no definite idea as to 

dates, minters ters and such. particulars- tut all they stat- 

ed waS that, previous to the outbreak, some rats had 

teen observed to die, apparently without Cause. But the 

important detil that was elicited from them was that 

the localities which they pointed ont, corresponded very 

closely to those- where the plague first made its appear- 

- aace. Granting there that these deaths among-rats were 

due :to to aa epizootic-in the rat community,' which, a 

tie later, set up the epidemic of plagUe in the locality, 

and going-one step further, the question arises, what 

was the cause of this disease suddenly appearing- in to 

Local rat population? The .tow::1 and its neighbourhood 

had not suffered from plague within the memory of liv- 

ing man and surely' this could not be a case of latent 

infection or r-ecrrdescence. Surely the disease among 

the rats of the place must have beer. due to some im- 

portation, of infection into their community, reminding 

one of :retteakofer's new "eir.schleppt:ng" being necessary 
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for every fresh outbreak. The epidemic, as we have 

seen, was designated one of "local" or "indigenous" 

pl ague whereby, no doubt, was meant an outbreak which 

was not traceable to an imported human case, and in 

that seizse it certainly was indigenous. so far as the 

plague among the "hu.a,ns" went. Lilt then these mani- 

festly derived the trouble from the rodents and they, 

in turn, must have received the infection from Some 

source, one which, moreover, was outside the localitY 

Concerned. There seems very little room for doubt that 

this sourde was the rat -, and, what is more, the rat 

that found its way to the place from plague- infected 

parts of Calcutta, as we shall endeavour. presently to 

show. Let us-consider what we have said in a previous 

chapter regarding the modes- of transport of the virus 

of plague to places overland:. We mentioned Inman be- 

ings in the incubation stage of the disease, but such 

certainly did not constitute the mode Of transport in 

this instance. The earliest cases, at any rate, con- 

sisted of persons who had not left the town, at all 

events to visit any infected locality, for a consider 

able time previously, and we could find no. evidence of 

any case of illness at all resembling plague, having 

occ;'rred in any person., who had recently returned from 

a plague -infected area. There was nothing to point to 

any healthy person coming from such an area, having 

transported the virus, without himself contracting the 

infection,, as happened in the instance of 'the factory 
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girl at Glasgow, previously referred to (vide p.127). 

While we do not hesitate to .admit the possibility of 

such air occurrence yet, as can readily be understood 

evidence ire support of it is not often avail atl e. 

Again, there is the matter of infected clothing as a 

possible means of transport of the virus. Doubtless a 

certain amount of trade in cloth goods is done in this 

town -, and bales of such merchandise and of similar tex- 

.. tide fabrics are constantly reiag imported, chiefly 

from Calcutta. Yet no evidence was forthcoming to indi- 

cate that in any particular case the arrival, opening, 

sei liag, wearing, washing-or otherwise handling any. 

such possibly infected material was in any way im_pii 

dated- with the first cases in the outt eak, or, so far 

as our enquiries went, with any of the cases that oc:- 

cr.rred later in its course. As- a matter of fact it via,s 

unsatisfactory to have had no opportunity of making 

investigations regarding the origin of the trortle un- 

til a -period when the epidemic had already tees in ex- 

istence for about six week,, but information of a re- 

liable nature was available from professional and .oth- 

er sources; to guide us to a certain extent in our 

quest. Following' v our enquiries, we come once more 

to the subject of the rat. Now, we have already men - 

tioned that the trade routes to aad from Sa:.tiptr are 

by rail, by road and by river. There is a very consi- 

derable amount of goods traffic done by each of the 
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three, but especially of course by the firet and the 

last, in these days of keen* competition and cheap 

freight. The railway route from Calcutta ia, as we 

have said, vß.â Ranaghat. Goods would need to be Un- 

loaded there in the railway sheds, ' then put into the 

trucks running to a station known as Aistala Ghat, 

there taken out and put on a country -boat ferry, taken 

across a small river, and finally convoyed on the nar- 

row gauge railway which is ill adapted for the carry._ 

ing of goods and . is at the same tire comparatively 

more expensive. Thus, little business of this nature 

is done a, ong- the particuar route in question. A cer- 

tain amount passes right through Ranaghat to Krishna- 

gar, on the Ranaghat- Krishnagar- Mrrshidabad extension 

opened for traffic only in October'-, 1905, and from 

thence is carted tot() 8antipL'r, a mere diztance of 11 

miles along a very good road, The road from Calcutta, 

along- which bullock .carts could convey goods, is per - 

haps never used for this purpose, as the distance is 

sufficiently great to snake even this cheap mode of 

Conveyance an expensive one it .comparison to the oth- 

ers that car!- be had recourse to. Cheaper than all the 

routes we have hitherto' mentioned, and rapid enough 

for the requirements of the class of petty merchant 

trading at Santipur, is the one ty river. Along this 

there come leisurely up great, old fashioned country 

boats from Calcutta, laden with all manner of merchan 
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dise. With the strong flood tides that rt'n up the river 

espec.al y duriag the cold weather" months, the jourLney 

from Calcutta by boat can easily be accomplished- in a 

couple or three days, without any trouble and at the 

cheapest rates possi.tie, as the competition is severe 

and the cost of 1abc't'r small; indeed, some of the larg- 

er merchants have their own boats which ply to and fro 

in their service. Prlpna__ fa.0 e, there are reasons for 

suspecting the river rovte'as compared with the others 

for, apart from what we have stated regarding the for- 

mer being. much more utilised, we have to ci?r._sider that 

had the railway teen responsible for carrying the vir- 

Vs in the system of rats, the chances are great that 

the disease would have left some tr'ail' behind, at var- 
iou places gn rçV.te, where the conditions were appar- 

ently quite as favourable as at Santipt'r for receiving 

and harbouring the trouble. On the other hand, the jour -- 

ney by boat cammenàes at Calcutta at the landing stage's 

on the river at the north end or native quarter of the 

city where plague has always been most rife, and con - 

tinues until its termination at the town we are concern- 

ed with at present. The entire cargo of these boats be- 

ing for thih destination and the boatmen having a sup- 

ply of food to last them the who'.e period of the jour- 

ney, there seldom arises any occasion for communication 

with the intermediate places on the riverside. When a 

halt is made dti.rir._g the ebb -tide, the boat is usually 
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anchored some distance away from land as the water is 

apt to run comparatively low. Thus, the chances of thl 

disease leaving a trail behind, are naturally small. 

in addition, , the journey- being a continuous one, rats 

are able to core over in greater' comfort than by rail. 

Again-, though conceivable, it seems very unlikely-that 

these rodei is would undertake a route march from Cal- 

cutta, and it is reasonable to suppose that, were they 

to do so, the track. of their journey would be studded 

all along. with cases of plague. There was, however, 

more evade ice than this in favour of boats having been 

the r!eans of bringing over the infection in rats, for, 

is addition to such testimony as' boatmen -and other lo- 

cal people could afford' in support of rats frequently 

Coming-over in this manner of late and occasionally 

dying on board, there are the following observations 

to show that infected rats did sometimes come over in 

this manner to the particular town i , question. LA the 

corr- e of the investigation it was found that rats were 

constantly to be seen in the boats coring frOr Calcut- 

ta, especially those carrying grain and other foodstuffs, 

that such rats occasionally died on board during the 

journey, that ' 

when caught and kept by themselves in cages 

and fed they frequently died with signs of some severe 

intoxication, that when kept in the company of healthy 

rats brought from another, plague-free locality, they 

appeared to infect the :hatter which sickened and died 
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in three to five days, even though immediate contact 

was prevented, while other imported rats kept apart 

as control cases continued to live happily. Of course 

the crr.cial test, that of similar eLperiments on man, 

being inadmissible, there is the one link in the chain 

of evidence wanting to trace the entire course of the 

infection. Nor was there any doubt that bacteriologi- 

cally the disease which- these animals suffered from 

bias- due to any other than the bacillus- pestis. Thus it 

Lecomes evident to our mind that from Calcutta it was 

that the infection came and that the rat constituted 

the Means' by which the virus was transported. to Sat ti- 

w.r. The rats- themselves were covered with rat-fleas 

which doubtless-transmitted the virus to man the 

course of the epidemic, as they assuredly did in the 

ex-.perimentai cases on- the healthy rat or squirrel. 

Anyhow, so far it appears to be convincing enough that 

Calcutta was the original sourcé for the supply of the 

virus for this outbreak, that the scans of transport 

in this' case was-the rat, the route selected by this 

creature was the river craft, and that the infection 

of local rats . (producin g the epizootiá) and probably 

also-that- of human beings (causing the epidemic), took 
i 

place by the agency of the rat =flea from infected at 

imported in the manner we have stated. So much for the; 

origin of the outbreak,- "qu.od erat demonstrandvo",- 
1 

and now we proceed a stage further in our study. 
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Progress of the epidemic-.- Ere' we arrived at the 

scene of action, 45 days of plague had passed over the 

town of 8antipu.r and 43 lives had passed away from the 

place as victims of the scourge, for, once kindled,the 

fire son- broke otlt ic flames. Many indeed 'were' the 

J.urking places which the virus found especially in the 

dark, aad unventilated houses in the locality, after be- 

ing discharged from the body- of its latest Victims byr 

oîg or other of the several channels of exit-which we 

-mentioned previously. As' regards the vehicles by which 

the poison- entered the system of its fresh victime, wee 

have little doubt in our mind that biting insects of 

the flea species were mostly responsible. The type of 

the disease was, entirely bubonic, and the distribution 

of the tt,-boes was as follows; ort of a total of 138 

cases, 96- were ií gt'.ina1, 2F axillarY and 14 cervical, 

representing- a percentage of 69.5 -, 20.5 and 10.2. rez 
all 

pecti.vely. The people of the place are practicállyAra- 

tiveN of Bengal, with the exception of a small co1ooy 

of Marwai'i trader a_ (Hindus' from 1Viarwar ), Pathans (Ma- 

homedana from the Afghan frontier), and some of the 

seavengei class from pests of Bihar. The dress of the 

Bengalis, Marwaris and others, as well as of. the Path - 

an while in Bengal, is very light and flimsy, and its 

style is such as to leave the legs - uncovered from the 

knees downwards. Moreover, the mass of people-go about 

withou.t shoes, and when they wear anything on their 
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feet, it i r.srally slippers or shoes, scarcely ever 

sock& or stockings. Indeed, in the case of the poorer 

a loin cloth constitutes the tout ensemble 

of the dress. The facilities for wounds and scÿ atches' 

being present on most paz'ts of the ski rface ' of the 

body are naturally very great owing' to want of protec 

tion of the parts Now, inasmuch . as we know from the !. 

observations of others that it. is less with the pre - 

sence of scratches and abrasions that the distribution 

of the buboes: corresponds than. with the areas Of skin - 

surface draining into. the various sets of glands ree- 

pectively, - (iince the well clad - and well shod European 

when he does get plague, shows a similar distribution 

of bubonic' glands ),' we naturally turn to the flea hypo- 

thesis for an explanation of facts observed. That the 

natives have their hones so. thoroughly infested with 

fleas and vermin of all kinds, that their persons, per-. 

son;al clothing and bedding so often constitute a most 

happy hunting ground for fleas and bed -bugs, anyone 

who knows or even hear or-reads- about Ir!di.a and the 

Indian people,. will hardly- need to be reminded. The 

facilities for flea bites were as great therefore as 

they well could be, but we must add, however, that in 

no instance were we able to obtain any positive re- 

11.ts fr- ors the microscopic examination of, or from 

biting experiment on animals with, fleas caught in 

the vicinity of these plague patients. It may be that 
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the reaaon of failure was, as- in Hunter's experiments, 

that the trials- were made in the daytime while fleas 

are largely nocturnal in their habits. Eut then: this 

doer not explain matters altogether)- for how about 

the cases reported from SydneSr where the victim of 

the disease must, according' to Ashburton Thompson, 

have derived the infection from flea- bites received 

during the Work. hours at the stores, that is, in the 

day, for the employees all slept at right in the su.b- 

vrt of Sydney which thus' were uninfected.. (Indeed, it 

was only on June 1.9th of this year that the first case 

of (pneumonic) plague broke out in a suburb of Sydney 

known as Ealmain; the case died and this was followed 

by two other deaths so-far; no further cases have as 

Yet been reported among the contacts) . Eut, returnin 

to our subject, how often caa we not recall .having 

been bitten by fleas in the middle of the day when we 

have had occasion to enter an apartment infested with 

these creatures. Our belief is that just as mosquitoes, 

which are really noCturnal in their habits) will, as 

our experience pairifu:llÿ reminds: us, bite readily en- 

ough in a dark room la the day, so will rat -fleas make 

their attacks perfectly well in the day in dark. and ill 

Ventilated p? aces., such as native huts and houses ger;er- 

ally are, provided the parasites are in want of thell 

apecial hosts or are driven by hunger to bite. This 

makes it difficult to explain why the 'biting experiments 
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or animals should have failed to yield a positive 

suit in every instance when tried with care and atten- 

tion to' detail. Yet the conviction is strong ift our 

mind that, apart from occasional cases in which food 

or soiled fingers conveyed the jnfection or the poison 

found its way in Viá recent skin-abrasions, si'.ctorial 

insects, moat probably of the flea variety, constitt'.t- 

ed the chief vehicle of convection of the virus intO 

the syatei . 

The conditions that generally favour the persist - 

etce and spread of p1ague ins a locality were well rark- 

ed in this place, but then it might be added that they 

were no better marked here that its many other towns 

and villages it the neighbourhood. The saprophytic 

growth of the bacillus' or its vitality outside the 

body was well favoured ed by such factors as filthy 

hou.Ìes and surroundings, the absence of sunlight and 

fresh air, and the presence of insanitary conditions 

geaerall.y. Wé do not doubt that the virulence of the 

bacillus was kept on the increase by passage throe h 

animals of the rat species or other culture .media. 

That there was an excess of CO2 in the atmosphere of 

these houses,' it hardly needed Petteakofer's method 

of tenting to prove, and that the presence of this gas 

increased the virulence of the germ where it existed, 

we have no hesitation in believing. Besides there were 

iother factors present in abundance to favour the per -, 

sistence and spread of plague in the locality, namelÿ, 
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rodents and- other auadeptible animals actually ire, or 

else ia the very near vicinity of; dwellings, insects 

to act as carriers, and., of course, climatic factors 

such as we shall cosasider presently. So far as t1.e con- 

ditions affecting susceptibility are concerned, we doted 

the following points. Age appears to have had some r,.- 

f1v.eice, not only over the incidence of the disease, 

lout ai O over the case mortality. As regards the former, 

Table III of the Appendix shows very" clearly that al - 

.though thot.'gh no age was ex.empt from' attack,' yet or the whole 

the period included between 10 and 40 years of age s,' f- 

fer ed most attacks. Ire fact the order of the age peri- 

ods from the point of View of liability to attack., cor- 

responds very closely-with that observed by the Indian 

Plague 'Commissioners' in- their wide experience of cases 

extendiag over a large area and a prolonged period of 

time. As to the case -mortality, Table IV shows that 

the smallest figures are recorded against the age parr 

i:od nearest the commencement of life and in this re- 

spect the returns tally to a` certain e tent with those 

given by the Indian Plague Commissioners. But it it 
to borne in mind that both ilacidende and mortality 

curves differ considerably in different epidemics and 

at different times in the same epidemic., also that the 

number of cases and the case -mortality are -generally 

least at the commencement. and at the eí d of an epidet io. 

For true estimates it is necessary to take into account 

as many cases a$ possible, collected over a large area 
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acrd a prolonged period of time. The case-mortality in 

our epidemic taken as a whóle was 7%.18 per cent, very 

s?.ight'y above the average (71.56) of the highest and 

lowest figures, namely, 83.7 and 59.3 %, recorded by 

the Indiana Plague Commissioners in this aoanection. 

Iks to the influence of sex on the case incidence and 

mortality in this epidemic, Tables V, VI, IX, X, XI, 

XII, XV, and 4VI give al7 particulars; both in regard 

to sex generally and to sex as associated with caste. 

The tables speak very-clearly for there selves and we 

need spend no time unnecessarily in the in.terpretatio 

of these. In this. ot'.tbreak the n.utber of females who 

;wffered was greatly in eLcess of the males; indeed, 

the p7 opo 'tioti of f erra:? e, to males attacked was as 

1.5 : 1, a d of female to vale deaths from this dis- 

ease as 1.88 : 1. The eiplanatioa of this is perhaps 

to be found in the fact that the women did not aban- 

don-the locality tut continued' to live it the town 

and to occr.py their insanitary abodes, as is the rule, 

to a much greater extent that the rien who generally 

spent several hours daily out of doors at their work. ' 

The influence of race canot very well be estimated 

in thiF instance as practically all the people of the 

place (eìcept a very small number' consisting of the 

Marwari s, Pathan& and others we have mentLoned) belong 

to the Bengali race. But if we take caste into accauat, 

we find (vide Table VIII) that the incidende per 1000 
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living in the affected area was more than 3 times as 

great among the Hindus as among the Mahomedans, vrhl.e 

the case-mortality (vide Table XIV) among the Hindus 

vas greater than that among-the MahoMedans in the pro 

portion of 1.3 : 1. Now,. the aociai positions of these 

two set: and the occupations they are engaged i! res 

pectively show no special differences, comparing them; 

rank for rank. But there is no doubt that the Mahomed- 

ans in general are a physically better people than, at 

aay rate, the Hindv.s of Bengal. The latter are more in- 

dolent and ease -loving, less cleanly in their habits, 

arid less literal in the diet on which they subsist as 

we are able to testify for instance from the numerous 

medical inspections we have had occasion to make of 

native, hotus of both k,i zds, and their diet. Moreover°, 

the Hindu i either a strict vegetarian or allows him- 

'self merely a small quantity of fish in addition, whit e 

the Mahomeda& is a meat- eater. Whether the :J has any 

direct influence on the occurrence or fatality of the 

disease may not be apparent, but Certain.! it is that 

the meat- eating Mahomedan develops a greater amount 

of Vitality and more power of resistance against the 

action of morbific gerz S than the meagre, rice eating 

Hindu of Bengal does. (In the north country where 

wheaten bread takes the place of rice as the Staple 

food, acid physical of tyre is thot'.ght of more than i 
dol ecce and lmurY, the Rajputs and other Hindu's are 
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a more manly people). . There was no very special conraec 

taon observed between those attacked with, or dying of 

plague, and the occt,.pations they had been engaged it. 
The epidemic was not sufficiently extensive either it 

the numbers- affected or in the time occupied, 'to allow 

of val:uat e observations being made on .several points 

of interest:, 

Climatic factors still remain to be discussed it 

connection with the subject of this outbreak Table II 

'in the Appendix gives, a complete and accurate list of 

the barometric readings, r;aximriii and minimum air tem- 

peratures and rainfall day by day in relation to the 

!numbers of plague attacks and deaths. It must be stated 

that these meteorological observations were made not 

actt,.ally at Sar!tipr,r, but at the headquarters town of 

Xrishnagar, eleven miles away, where the observ'atorÿ 

s. located in charge of the Civil Surgeon, and the 

f igi_,res in these readings, which are the onlÿ one of 

the kind available, we are utilising for the table re- 

ferred to. Ft ̀ ther, we append a chart(Tabie XV'II)which 

Nhows the curve of atmospheric temperattir,°e in relation 

to attack and mortality curves. The temperatt:res mark- 

ed on this chart are the figtres obtained by striking 

the average of the maximum and minimum readings we re- 

corded for each day, that 343. the average daily temper - 

at2ref. The chart shows very well that the disease 

flourished best when the thermometer registered daily 
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average' temperatures Varying betweer.. 65oa !d 850F, and 

that it began to decline as soon-as these figures ap- 

proached 90 F and exceeded that-limit, to a certain 

extent rio doubt a cat a1 relationship; but theft it 

a7 so shows that with the steady decline in the temper- 

ature of the atmoßpheric air after the first week of 

Masi, there was ro :sign of any recrudescence. So far 

as the rainfall is concerned (vide Table II), there 

fell 8.1_3 itches- in February, .2 21 in Marck., absolute- 

ly Aone ici April, followed by 6.85` inches in May and 

7: i.n. GTt1. e. The question then is, what was the sig- 

nificance of the fall of 14.61. inches of rain in the 

months of May and June, coming after the drought .iii 

April, in relation to the coure of the epidemic? 

It is mtch to be regretted that-we were unable, for 

.!want of apparatus, to make any research into the vari- 

ations in the amount of C&2 in the ground air of the 

infected area, in connection with the rairfai 3 and 

the escape of that as into the atmosphere of dwel= 

lings,. with a view to noting- its effects on the growth 

and viruience of the bacillus' and the cot'rse taken by 

the diaease. In explanation of the decrease of the 

plague in relation to reason, we are inclined to con- 

rider that the changes in climatic conditions were in 

themselves not sufficient to account for the subsid- 

ence. It beerns' hardly conceìvátle that the suscepti- 

bles were anything-like exhat;.sted. It may to a certain 
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lie that the population developed an increased resist - 

aace to the virus, or that We number of insuscepti- 

bles ii. creased, or that some change- was effected in 

t1e virus itself either by passage or by- cultu-re where - 

.y its infective. power diminished, but these things are 

Hall so difficult to demonstrate. Try the mearttir+e, leav,- 

jag such theorisings for time and much deep research to 

throw light upon, we pass on to ,consider the pretrentie 

: east'.res which we adopted in the case of this particu.. 

,',tar outbreak and which, we venture to e1_press the be- 

H. ief, acted very wei 1. in- its suppression-, aided very 

materially no doubt by certain - of the natural influ.en-'. 

ces which we have drawn attention to, as for instance 

a rise of atmospheric temperature or a diminution in 

the potency of the virus for evil, owing to one cause 

or another not as yet properly understood. 

Management and prevention-- To begin with, the 

staff we had at our disposal in this work consisted 

of an Assistant ,Surgeon on- special plague duty, and 

a party of "coolies"-supplied by- the municipal' depart -1 

rent. Some of these were trained by the Assistant Sur-1 

geon in the work of disinfection, while others, belong 

ing to the lowest castes, did the work of conveying 

plague corpses to the "burning ghat" in those cases 

where no friends or relatives were forthcoming to do 

the needful,- a circumsta ee that does not frequently 
arise, as these people generally look. upon it as an 
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act of desecration for people of a lower caste to dis- 

charge the last ,offices to their dead. Thus, the staff 

we had to work with, in addition to the ordinary hos- 

pital establishment to fall bank on for the natter of 

wupplying medical aid, vas round on the whole to be 

mtAfficient for our purposes, and here we take the op- 

portunity of paying a tribute to the district author- 

sties generally and to those in charge of local muni- 

cipal affair. s,, for the hearty co- operation given to 

the medical department in their work and for the ready 

-and courteous.nanaer in which they at all times gave 

such information and help as was required. Now, the 

first point we attended to was the Carrying-out,' as 

far as possible, of every measure that we mentioned 

in the preceding chapter as coming udder the heading 

of general prophylaxis. As a matter Of fact these had 

already been commenced, but it feill to us to systenm- 

ati me the operations and to hive them, carried out as 

thoroughly as was practicable. Manifestly, of course, 

it would not have been at all possible, or even desir- 

able for the nedicai officer in charge of plague open- 

- ations to go to each person's house or set of huts 

con4titutiag a "bari"(or joint hone, an institution co,m- 

monly met with among the Hindus of Bengal where what is 

known as the "joint family system" of living prevails) 

acid to see whether cattle and poultry were being housed 

within, or, at any rate in to close proximity to, tar= i - 
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tation, whether houses were properly ventilated and 

exposed to the action of sunlight, whether overcrowd- 

ing prevailed, whether dwellings swarmed with r odents 

and other verrq.i,n, and whether, in the case of Mahomed- 

an abodes, burials were carried out irperfectl y and in 

the close vicinity of dwelling places: It was much more 

satisfactory, in order to secure a conservation of the 

¡energy requ.ired for much active work, as .well as the 

carrying out of the measures in the most tactful: and 

therefore most peaceful manner, to propagate the right 

kind of knowledge regarding. elementary- hygiene among 

the people generally, to educate them On these lines, 

and to convince them of the simplicity of the methods 

urged and the extent to which their interests were in- 

volved. But in addition it required that a watchful 

eye should be kept all the tire to see where the faults 

were greatest, where the lessons on sanitation were 

heeded and where they were thrown away on an ignorant 

or refractory set of people,. making it necessary in 

such places to use our own personal influence to bring 

the people to reason. This is of course inch easier 

said than done in maoY instances, requiring the exer- 

cise of much patience and perSeverance. Ori the other 

hand the people are quite well aware that any refusal 

or studied neglect in carrying out such simple plans 

which in no way interfere with the prejudices of caste 

or creed, would mean trouble for them in the way of 
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notices served through the Mt,.riicipality requiring them 

to carry out various Sanitary measures, under penalty 

of a fine in default. The opening up of streets and 

houses, 
' 
and similar large operations, however desir- 

able, cannot always be readily undertaken in a small 

epidemic, besides it must be said for Santipur that 

whatever it's failings in the department of sanitation, 

atreet6 overcrowded with buildings. and back -to -back 

'houses are not Very common there except in a few places. 

Indeed, the actual bazaar locality is, the only part 1.0. 

which these particular faults are present to any ex- 

tent and, needless' to say', this is the very place where 

the plague infection chiefly centred itself during the 

outbreak. The rest of the town up to the end of the 

municipal limits is- fairly open and consists Of houses 

aad huts arranged in a more scattered manner. We re- 

gret very much that the map of the town of, Santip' r, 

which is appended hereto and was made to order for u_sl 

was so very roughly and incompletely drawn by an ama -, 

tour draftsmatï, and that, although correct enough in 

its general construction, it is unfortunately some- 

what deficient in the matter of the names of streets 

and loçalities that core into Our description of the 

epidemic. Especially iLI this a subject for regret as 

we fia d that strangely enough no map of this town is 

available in the Map Record and Issue Department of 

the Surveyor-General of Indi.a's 4ffiçe, Calcutta. 
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Regarding the question o travellers by road, raid 

and river, no systematic method of inspection was car - 

gacised. The journey by-road was sufficiently long to 

prevent anyone suffering` from-such a' malady at plague,, 

with to short an incubation period, from being able to 

perform it while suffering from the actual disease, or 

even probably in the incubation stage of the tr-outl e. 

Eesides no method of inspection- 'of, trave? lers by road 

was at all likely to prove efficient- where such innu- 

merable highways and 'by -ways. eisted: connecting Cal- 

cutta with Santipur acid its immediate neihbot'rhood. 

Nor was the inspection of travellers by railway; or 

anything' like their detention in camps attempted, as 

past experience had shown the unpopularity as well as 

the futility of such a plan, while the system it was 

C)12 idea' to maintain was one which would excite the 

least opposition and create, if possible, no feeling 

of dAra rémeat among the people. Even in the case Of 

those jorraeying. by river, the p rinciple of adopting 

aay method of inspection that might attract' public at- 

teation, was discarded ia favour of the plan of keep- 

ing a quiet watch on arrivals by this route, consi.der- 

iag that the boats were responsible for conveying the 

virus to the locality concerned. Remarkably enough, 

not a single case of human plague was landed at Santi- 

pur from any of these boats and no case of suspicious 

i? ?.,yes , in man occurred on any of this river-craft, so 

far aA we could ascertain by constant and careful en- 
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gtiry. Why it was that no cases of hL.r!an plague cat of 

anything like it care about on the journey up to this 

river -port or was landed there, when the people on 

board these boats frequently lived in the company of, 

or at any rate in fairly close proximity to, infected 

ratty, it seems difficult' to explain. There was of 

course a certain possibility of concealment, as boats 

occasionally arrived at, night -, or might even have made 

a point of touching land lower down the river to dis- 

pose, let us say, of a dead body at one of the nt,er- 

ouu burning ghats on the banks of this stream.; for al 

though the boats are generally registered and l icensod, 

yet.no great check. can be kept on the personnel of s;,.cii 

a fleet. There' were no inducements for such-acts of con- 

cealr er t and no penalties imposed for straightforward 

conduct in the m att-er. Still natives are :susprcious, 

and, knowing there was a lookout of some kind being 

kept on their boats,' being aware that it was on ac- 

count of the plague at their port of destination, and 

fearing that at any time the attitude of the authori- 

ties might change towards them, to the detriment of 

their business and perhaps to the loss of their per - 

aonal comfort or even freedom, it is possible that the 

boatmen- retorted to some subterfuge of the kind we have 

mentioned-, -a batter very difficult of detection indeed. 

Quarantine waa quite impracticable as there was neither 

- statioa nor establishment for imposing the measure. 
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Moreover, it is exceedingly doubtful if the plan wou7,d 

have effected any more good than resulted from ttze 

other measures that were adopted. 

Iri the matter of local prophylaxis we need hardly 

mention that the employment-of sanitary óordons..was 

entirely discarded as a plan that was neither .feasible 

or desirable for reasons which we have previously din- 

cussed. In some cases when dealing- with the comparative- 

i ly well to do grain -merchant, it was possible to get him 

to improve his stores In the way of taking these rat - 

proof by using such cheap contrivances-as pieces of 

galvanised sheet -iron or of corrugated iron, riveted 

together, or pieces of tin obtained by cutting out the 

sides of empty kerosine oil canisters, soldered toget- 

er. They were moreover impressed with the desirability 

of lining the floors of these granaries with metal or 

of cementing then carefully, fl and at the same time of 

making their interior accessible to light and air. The 

isolation of plague cases in plague hospitals and the 

segregation of contacts' in special camps were put aside 

as p1ani totally undesirable from all points of view, 

and l.n place of these measures, home .solation arad the 

house to house inspection of the sick and of those who 

had been exposed to infection, were substituted and 

very carefully carried out. We have already argued 

fully the disadvantages connected with the system of 

home isolation as well as with the treatment of cases 
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-in native hot'.ses as compared especially- with hospitals, 

but no one can possibly realise the diffi.cUlties who 
has not net with them in practice' ano g these people. 

What with the defective corstrt'.ctiOia of their houses, 

the want of light, ventilation and- all regard f e-r c? eaa- 

3iness, of sufficient or suitable accommodation for the 

isolati.=ag of a case Of an infectiou.s disease like plague, 

what with the difficulties of procuring anything-like 

proper nursing aid in-such-homes, the overcrowding that 

lia invariably present' in native houses, to say nothing 

f the prejudices against outsiders entering the female 

apartments and aeeiag or touching the females, and the 

utter disregard' of these ignorant people for all pre-' 

cautionary measures - what with all this, we say, the 

{ natter is nothing. but difficulty. 

of 

We speak from our own 

Personal experience of practice o1 this k.iad, and stet 

we cannot but say that it is ever so much better ii- the 

long run, f;.'on the point of view of the management of 

as epidemic ameag these people and of prevention, to 

resort to the method of home isolation Of the sick awed 

of the house to house visitation of those who have keen 

exposed to infection, than it would be to attempt to ' 

i6o'ate plague cases in plague hospitals and tto segre- 

gate the contacts in special camps, u.4der the ci.rcu,n- 

stances which prevail here. The only cases in which 

these plans have been found to work, are the small pl o- 

portiott of instances of people who are so destitute of 
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friends as to have no one to house there or care for 

them. and those who are utter strangers in the town. 

With the rest of the population, if the enforcement of 

such measures did not ream petty disttrbari6es, some of 

them big enough to materially interfere with the pro- 

gress of plague preventive measures', and sometimes 

Oven with the personal safety of the Subordinates in 

Charge of Carrying them out, it would certainly mean 

r pa:1c, concealment of cases, irregular methods of dis- 

posal of the dead, add an attitude of resistance that 

would result in no good at all, to say nothing of the 

maynaer in which_ the people would leave the place and 

scatter the plague in- all directions. It was no part 

of our policy to bring about any of these disasters, 

and hence our avoidance of these plans in favour of 

others. The evacuation and disinfection of infected 

houses constitt,_te' such very important measures that in- 

deed Gordon Ticker, in his work on "The rnanagernent of a 

plague epidemic aad the principles on which it should 

be based ", mentions them as practically the Only one 

of any avail. Eut the plans are more exçellett, in the-, 

I 
ory than they are easy to carry out in practice, more 

especially in the case of a town that is suddenly at- 

tacked with an outbreak of plague for the first time, 

add where the Municipality has therefore had ho occa- 

:ioa "to keep in store tents or huts for ten per cent 

of its poptlation ". Besides, it is one thing to have 
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this spare accommodation and quite another-to get the 

people concerned to evacuate their own houses in fa- 

vour! of these te !tS and huts. The native, at any rate 

of Bengal, has a pectl i:ar attachment for his- domicile, 

aid when added to this he has numerous pre jvdices con- 

nected with caste, rigid ideas regarding the privacy 

of the "zenana" .(female departrent of the house), and 

the absurd notion, based on timidity and suspiciousness, 

that still prevails among` the r+or-e ignorant of these 

people, that leaving their! own home at stl.ch a time 

mear..s giving up the last chance of life, practice,? 1y 

signing their own death warrants,- under these circum- 

stances we ask-, how difficv.1t does it not become to per- 

suade them to take such a step? In all cases the disin- 

fection of contaminated houses wa4 very carefully car- 

ried out by the staff of disinfectors sunder the imme- 

diate supervision of the radical officer on plague du- 

ty, a solution of the perchi oride of mercury (I it 1 O00 )_ 

i 

seing made in wooden b;1.ckets and-used-for the purpose. 

It was found impossible to resort to the burning down 
of huts e4. m,spe in any case in this epidemic, as the 

locality was an urban one and the plan wot,.ld hardly 

have done in such a place; nor was it found to be ne- 

cessary in any particr.lar instance. Rags, clothing and 

bedding used by the sick, were invariably destroyed by 

fire, without objection on the part of anyone. Cooking 

utensils and articles of a like nature were thoroughly 
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boiled and subjected to tiffe action of a strong (5 per 1 

cent) solution Of carbolic acid. The destruction of 

rats was systematically carried out. Traps were used 

ty private individuals in their houses, but department- 

ally rat -killers were employed, men specially expert 

at the work being selected. They went out arced with 

sticks- ( "iathis ") and spared no rat that care in theii 

way As the men were paid according-to the number of 

rats they killed, it was arranged that these should be 

registered and this was- done- at the sutdivisioral head- 

quarters-. It was particularly-desirable that all rats 

coring over on board the river -boats Shotu.ld be destroy- 

ed at once before the unloading of the cargo was com- 

menced or opporttnity given to the animals to disem- 

.ark and further infect the local rats' and the hU1Tah 

beiligs of the place. Traps were too slow for the pur- 

pose and the men on board looked upon the slaying of 

the little ' creatures by means of the stick as guite 

an amusing pastime, hardly realising the value of the 

mea.re they were adopting in such sportive style. The 

preventioa of plague was far less their idea than the 

amount of the p©v.r'boire or "baksheesh" they .could earn 

in this,what they regarded playful )ma ner. The orders 

given to all rat-killers were to cremate these rats as 

quickly as possible after they had been killed, in or 

der to prevent the spread of the bacillus from them 

via the rat -flea or otherwise. With regard to this 
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measure and to the connection we have traced between 

the incoming of infected rats by the river route,, and 

the breaking out of plague in the town, it It be men- 
tioned that the earlier cases and by far the greatest 

A rober altógether i the epidemic occurred in parts of 

the town nearest the river. It is most unfortunate that 

our map of the town 1.5 ver incomplete as to the names 

of the different quarters, most of which end in the te - 

minatio4s "para"y'ganj" "told ",Or "pur". Still_ it can be 

seam for instance, that the Earabazaar(great bazaar) sec- 

tion-of the town is barely half a mile from the !nain 

stream as it now lies and on the very edge of the water 

flowing along the old bed of the river, while Matìgan j 

acid Te? ypara extend down to the water's edge itself, 14 

both directions. Indeed, all the localities that were 

first affected were those situated nearest the river, 

and from, these the trouble spread as it were inland,. 

beyond Barabazaat, Natt,ripara and other places further 

north and west. It might be mentioned that the portion 

of land included as an island between the old and new 

riverbeds is what is known as "churn' land, that is, 

land newly formed owing to silt being deposited and 

the river receding further south; no doubt, that as the 

old charnel still further silts tp, what is now an is- 

land will become entirely ôonnected with the mainland. 

Operations! against the rat -flea were carried ovt by 

neannìs of sulphur fumigation and solutions of the per- 
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Chloride of mercury. If Dr Turner, of Bombay,. is cbr- 

rect in what he now says regarding rat -fleas f:? ourish- 

ing in the atmosphere of disinfection as carried out 

with these solutions, much time, eierg and raterial 

rust have been wasted in the course of our measures. 

Lut although, we are bound to state, we did not carry 

out aay special experiments- to gauge the killing ac-. 

tion of strong solutions of this substance on these 

insects, yet judging from the practical r-esul.ts, that 

is, from the want of return of plague in most places 

that were evacuated, cleared of rate and, by means of 

mercuric chloride, of rat -fleas as well, it would ap- 

pear that the Insects did not altogether thrive in 

the drenchi.ngs which they received with this substance. 

Unfortunately no account of "pesterine" had been pub - 

lished at the time of our work, .n connection with this 

epidemic, or it would decidedly have been of interes ti 

to try its effects, both absolute and comparative, orb 

the life of the rat -flea, for admittedly it has no ir- 

fluence on the vitality of the plague bacillus. Doubt- 

¡less workers are ón the right track when they image war 

on the carriers of the germ rather than on the germ it- 

self, on the same principle as holds in the prevention 

of malaria, yellow fever, sleeping' sickness and a ho 

of similar protozoal diseases. In addition to all ma 

matters, great attention was paid to the proper disp 

al of dead bodies of plague cases; these were Carefti 

t 
h 

s- 

iy 
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cremated at the authorised burning ghat,. along with 

such articles of bedding, clothing, etc. as were used 

by the sick or had at all been exposed to dontari.nation, 

everything being at first thoroughly st ?b jected to the 

action of a strong disinfectant before being remeived 

from the dwellings. Those who carried the ebrpses were 

required to use disinfectants for their personas acid to 

boil and disinfect their clothing ere returning home. 

In connection with personal prophYlaxia the first 

point that was impressed on the people generally was 

the avoidance of infected lo7Calities and' there was 

t:Auai7 y no difficulty in getting them to comply with 

this preäattionary measure. They were made to under- 

stand the risks connected with nursing a plague pa- 

tient too closely or in-too confined an atmosphere, 

or of permitting the sick, chamber to get overcrowded. - 

The dangers. of the want of cleanliness and care, es- 

pecially after handling the discharges of patients 

suffering from this disease, and the desirability of 

freely using antiseptics for the had and as mirth- 

washes, as well as of not keeping food or drink or 

partaking of such in the sick- room, were also explain- 

ed to them. With regard to the important matter of the 

i7.5e of prophylactic and ct':rati.ve sera, unfortunately 

there iA nothing much to say. It is greatly to be de- 

plored from the point of view of the scientific study 

of the epidemic and possibly also from that of the 
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prevention of spread of the trouble, that the people 

adopted the résoit'tely stubborn attitude they did 

against inocr atiozi with these preparations, foi' it 

is conceivable- that the systematic' t,se of prophylac- 

tic atld curative sera might have lowered the incidence 

of the disease as well as the case- mortality. The cir.- 

cum ta,ace that the people rebelled against the employ= 

ment of such measures, deprives u.s of a very important 

series of observations in relation to the advantages j 

I 

to be derived from such preparations and denies vs the 

benefit of some very interesting subject matter for 

discussion in this record we are making of our work. 

Eut it cannot be helped, - the measure was not in our 

power to carry out and could not be carried out as 

long as the people did rot consen=t to it. It is a 

thousand pities we say, and with this we dismiss the 

subject of preventive ir!ocì'iations so far as this out - 

break. is concerned. 

Fut whether it be by processes of inoculation with 

special sera or by attention to the general elements 

of hygiene, what iz -required is prevention. "in the 

scieLice of health" Says Dr Farr, "there are more e.- 

act demonstrable truths than in the science of disease; 

and the advantages of "prevention" over `cure" require 

no proof". The first duty of a Surgeon in State employ 

in this country of plague and pestilence is to preserve 

the health of the population comitted to his charge, 
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a service far higher and more useful than the cure of 

disease and wounds, however necessary this last func- 

tion, and what better first step can he take ia the 

dischargo of this. noble duty than to urge in every mai.- 

her possible the propagation of a knowledge of element- 

ary hygiene through the schools which in India are dai- 

ly spreading and doing t'.sef .'i work on the fines of gen- 

eral education: "Hygiene" says Cabani.S, "teaches the 

means of preserving health, and forma an important 

branch of moral as well as of medical. science ". It is 

the subject of all subjects i.n which the people of I 

diarequire instruction. What is wanted is to-dissemin- 

ate knowledge amongst all ci asses of the cómmt'nity, on 

the most obvious and well ascertained causes of injury 

to public health, and as to the most effective and eco- 

nomical measures of sanitary improvement, both in town 

and country. And it is in- order to he able to _propagate 

intelligently such- knowledge as this, that medical men. 

coming to nerve in India a d similar cot ntrie$, should 

take care first to-instruct themselves thoroughly in 

the branches of study- which we so strongly advocate,- 

those included under the heading of "PUBLIC HEALTH ". 

-- -oO090---- 
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No.: Nare. 

l.. :Harihar ;-os5ayn. 

Re idence. Age. 

:Hatkholapara : 44 

3 ] 2. :Daughter of H. D. Kundu(vid. 5): Matigaa j 

3. :Wife of ?.E.Sanya? . :Hatkholapara : 20 

4. :Wife oif N. Haldar (vide 48 ) : Chowgachapax'a: 40 

5. :Niece of H. D. Kiradu (vide 2 ) : Matÿgaa j 5 

6. :S-in-law of H. Mt::li3.ck.(vid. 7 ) : Chowgachapara: 35 

7. : Hazari Mu_1.?.ick 

8 . :Wife of H.M1'"l3.ick (vide 

9. :Mother of A.C.Singha 

10. : Dindhari Pramar: i ck. 

11. :Sor of M.N.Méi-tra 

12. : Sors of T. Chatterjee 

15. :Daughter of A. zossair"1 

14. : H. T,. Fhattacharjee 

Da 

7) . Do 

: Atabacsiapara : 

: Uriagosampara: 

: Mati gan j 

: Kachÿr!apara . 

:Hatkholapara 

55 

TAELE 

:Caste:SeK 

H : M 

H : F 

H : F 

H . F 

H : F 

H : F 

H . M 

42 H : F 

5 H : F 

55 H : M 

20 . H : M 

y 0 H : M 

7 : H . F 

:Eejpara 54 H : M 

15. :Son of Einode Shaha (vid. 7.22 )Chowgachapara: 13 ;: H : M 

1.6". :Nitarl,i (I) :Earabaza::.^ : 55 !: H : F 

17. : S iiater of S. Chtl.ck..erbvttY ( 20 ): Ee jpara . 23 . H : F 

7.8. :Wife of Erojo Shaha : Chowgachapa2.^a: " 40 : H : F 

19. : Daai.ghter of . K. N. CTangv;! i : Ee jpara 8 : H : F 

20. :Niece of S. Chückerbr.ttY (17): Do : 6 : H : F 

21. :Mother of S. C.Ehattacharjee 

22. :Rajoo (servant of B.Podda) 

25. :NT if e of Haribag 

24. :Wife of C. M. Khan 

25. :Son of Prarjanick 

: Do 

: Matigarsj 

: Dabr iap ar a 

. Do 

: Hatkhei apara 

. 95 : H : F 

. 32 . H : M 

. 30 : H : F 

55 : H : F 

. 8 : H : M 

(311) 
I,. 

Date of attac:. Date of death. Duration. : Recovery. 

:0.2-1I-06 

20-II-06 

22-1I-06 

22-TI-06 

23-TI-06 

24.-II-06 

25-11--06 

26-11-06 

27-II-06 

28-II-06 

4-111-06 

6-I11-06 : 

6-III-06 " r 

6-111-06 

e-TII-c3e . 

7-TIT-0Ç. . 

Tt-TIT-05 

9-11I-06 : 

9-III-06 . 

9-I1.I..06 : 

9-III-06 

9-I11-0.5 : 

10-III-06 

10-111-05" 

: 15-7I-05 : 4 

: 23-II-06 : 4 

24-T1-06 

24-II-06 

á 

5 

. 5 

: 7 

. 3 

. 3 

7.. 

5 

3 

6 



° 

- 

26. :Thakarronee Debi :Eejpara : 41 

27. :Wife of Bhusan Dhobi(40,76) :Raynagarpara : 45 

28. :Son of S.C.Gangtili : Do : 13 

29. :Panchanon :Eaistabpara 9 

30. rGrandsonof K.Dutt :Kachimapara 5 

31. :Wife of N.G.Rai(vide 35,51) : Do 50 

52. :Son of Dot Mahomed(vide 73):Kutirpara 5 

53. :N.G.Khan Do : 55 

54. :Son of Moheah Moira :Garh 16 

35. :Aunt of N.G.Rai(vide 51,51) :Kachirapara : 65 

36. :11o,rno C4hosh -:Hatkholapara : 2P 

37. :Wife of Bhusan Kundu-3 : 37 

58 :Girl Gopal Rai :Kachimapara 16 

59. :Wife Of A.K.PraYaniOk (109) :Rarnagarpara : 22 

40. :Daughter of Bhusan Dhobi(27',76) *Do : 11 

41. :Da1Aghter of :Gouranipara : 12 

:1;alit MOhan Sircar :Natvngran : 77 

45. :ham Chand K011ah :Tarkatagispara 50' 

44, ..:Dar,ghter of Becht Mondal :-Ostagarpara : 19 

:Gopeswar Pal 1.6 

46. :Son. of Sahadat Ostagar :Eerh 5 

471 :Kalipodo Haldar :Bejpara 10 

48. :D-n-law of N.-Haldar(vide 4):Hatkholapara : 

49. :Son of Ebadat Ostagar (71) :Barabazaar : 5 

. 50. :Son of Ahmed. Hossain :OstagarPara 3 

. 51. :Son- of N.-a...Rai (vide 31,35) :Kachlrapara 8 

52. : Wife of Dinu Pramanick . Do : 42 

55. :Shoyamoni Dhobini :Puinpara : 55 

: H : F 

: H : F 

1: H : M 

H : M 

: H : M 

H : F 

M : M 

: H : M 

: H : M 

: H : F 

i 

: H : M 

: H r F 

M 

: H :F 

: H :F 

: H : F 

: H : M 

H : 

M : 

: H : M 

M : M 

H M 

H : F 

: M : M 

: M : M 

: H : M 

. H : F 

: H : F 

12-111-06 

12-III-06 

12-111-06 

1.2- II-L-06 

15-III-06 

15-111-06 

15-I11-06 

14-T11-06 

14-III-06 

15-111-06 

16-111-06 

16-11L-06 

17111-06 

18-111-06 

1.9111-06 

19-III-06 

20-TII-06 

21-TIT-06 

21-TIT-05 

21-III-06 

22-111-06 

22-III-06 

22-III-06 

22i-1.11=0.6 

13-M-06 

: 19-III-04 

16-111-06 

16-111-06 

17-ITT-06 

16-111-05 

: 21-111-09 

24-111-06- 

24-1H-06 

: 25-IT1-06 

29-111-06 

25-III-06 

26-111-06 

(512.) 

S 

4 

2 

4 

R 

: 8- 

- 

4 

4 

4 

R 

R 

5 

2 

F 

7 

R 

R 

R 

: 5 

: 6 1^ 

R 

4 

: 5 

: 5 



54. :Wife of G. Ha:!dar 

55. 

56. 

1 5T. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

:Wife of M. Sircar 

:Wife of Ktaja. CThosh 

:Gopal Mistri 

:Wife of Jadt: Kundr (69 ) 

: Gt,xt,dassee Bewa 

:Daughter of Gopal Pa71` 

: Dar.ghtez'- of Her: Ghosh 

:shama Chai^a,n Dal a7. 

63. :Wife of Gangaz'am: Nagar 

64. : Cht;adi MOni TCI ini 

65. :Ahar Mistri 

66. :Mohendra Sir,car 

67-. :Wife of Shama C.Dala3. (62) 

6E. :Wife of K. C . Prar±anick (101 

59, :M-in-law of Jadi,. Kt9ndy . ( 58 

70. :Mother= of É.N.Mtke.rjee 

71. :Sog of Etadat 0stagar (49) 

72. :Son of Nandohansöri 

73. ::vife of Dost Mahom,ed (32) 

74. : Kusur+. Nikari 

75. :Sukhada Dassee 

76. : Bhysan Dhoti (vide 27,40) 

77. : Garar3.ni Dassee 

78.- :Wife of Tß.incori Shaha 

79. :Atu1 Bhattacharjee 

80. :Wife of G. C. Sircar 

81. :Wife of Enayaty.i la 0stagar 

: De jpara : 27 : H : F 

: Drttapara . 20 : H : F 

: Patakpara : 19 H : F 

: Natvagram 

: Marzdopara 28 : H : F 

: Rar+nagai'para : 60 H : F 

:Telypara . 20 H : F 

: Gharpakapara : 10 H : F 

:Shahapara : 40 : H M 

: Rarznagarpara : 65 : H : F 

: Tel ypara 40 . H : F 

: Dt,.ttapara 14 . M : M 

: Do . 56 .. H : M 

: Shahapara : 25 . H - : FI' 

): Do 27 : H : F 

) : Mandopara : 53 H : F 

55 H : 

:Kansaripara 52 . H : F 

: Rar±rsagarpara : 1. 8 
- 

M M 

: Ilakghurpara 2 z : H : M 

:Nikasipara 27 : M : F 

:Nika.ripaia 51 : M : F 

: C'Tarh : 70 H F 

:Ramnagarpara : 58 : H : M 

Do 25 . H . F 

: Gopalprr : 50 : H : F 

:Ramnagarpara 77 . H M 

Do 22 : H . F 

:Begacha 55 M : F 

82. :Mother of rTovindo P,'axflanick: Rarnagarpara : 70 H : F 

24-1II-05 - 

24-ZII-06 

25-111-06 

25-1II-06 

25-III-06 

26-TII-(?6 

26-TTI-05 

27-TII-O5 

27-III-05 

27-III-05 

27-III-06 

28-III-06 

28-TII-06 

28-III-06 

28-III-06 

29-111-06 

29-111-06 

29-ITI-06 

29-111-06 . 

29-TIT-05 

50-III-06 

50-TII-06. 

50-III-06 

,0-III-06 

51-ZII-06 

1-IV-06 

1-IV-06 

1,-IV-06 

3-IV-06 

27- III -05 

2S- 7II-05 

26- III -06 

27-I1-I -05 

28- III -06 

30- III -06 

29- III -06 

29_TII.06 

;0- TIT -0S 

í'.- III -05 

29-III-06 

1 4-06 

.,G-III-06 

51:.III-06' 

31!-111-06 

31-III-06 

2-7V-06 

1-1Tá-06 

1-IV-06 

S-IV-06 

1,-IV-06 

5-IV-06 

6 -IV -06 

5 

5 

5 

3 

5 

5 

5 

2 

5 

5 

5 

5 

3 

5 

5 

4 

31 ' ) 

H 

ti 

R 

R 

R 

R 



8:3. :Wife of K.N.Pal : Karapara 

84. :Sister of Rar Krishna Ko7 oo : Rarnagarpara : 

85. : Sor of Behari Baidy 

86. :Wife of P.K.P:oaraanick (87) 

87. :Daughter 

F8. : Daughter 

of Do (86) 

of Ohadi Ghaiaami 

89. :Son of Rarjee OstagaT' 

90. :Daughter of Ohadi. Gha.°ami 

Neogi 

92. :Daughter of R. N. PraManick 

95 . :Wife of Diidar Sheik:, 

94. :Grandson of N.L. Sen 

95. :Wife of Prakar Bhawani 

96. :Wife of J'. C. Bango 

97 . : Thakur poya;T. Bhatak 

98. :Mother- of Kanga],1 Bhowani 

65 H : F 5-IV-06 

28 H : F 

:Bhawanipara 12 H : M 

: Rarragarpara : 20 H : F 

: no 

: Bhawanipai a 

Do 

:Dnkantola 

: Do 

:Go BU aripara 

: Bhawanipai°a 55 

:Sahihdanga. 

: Bhawanipara 

: Ramagarpara : 35 

: BaraDazaar 

: Bhówani.para 

H : 

M : F 

M : M 

M : F 

M . iUJ 

H : F 

M : F 

15 . H . M 

18 . H F 

. H F 

40 . H : M 

7 H : F 

99. :Wife of Madv Sudan Pi ananick;: Rar?nagarpara : " 0 . H : F 

700. : Wif e of Asho Moira : Lakhitola , 25 H : F 

'01. : K. C, Prac?ariick (vide 68) : Shahapara :36 : H : M 

102.:1Vlother of Jodu Bhattacharjee:Ramnagarpara : 70 H : F 

'.05.:Bhagarati Dassee :Télypara 9 : H : F 

104. : Hridoy Mondai : Chowgachapara: 72 : H : 

105. : Wife of Binocle Shaha(15,1:22 ) : Rarinagarpara : 22 . H : F 

106.. : Son of Fidhu Dassee : Pt,ku,rpa.°a 19 . H : M 

'- 07`- : Son of Kazgal t Bhawani ( 98, 128 )?xarapara . n: H : M 

108. : Amr.lSla :Lakhitola : 24 : H : M 

109.:Arnt of A.Praranick(vide 39): Do : 70 : H : F 

110.:Wífe of A.Dutt :('rharpakapara : 22 : H : F 

111. : Niim.oni Gossai.n : Goswartpara 00 
: H : M 

5-IV-06 

4-IV-06 

4-IV-06 

4-IV-06 

4-,IV-06 

4-IV-06 

4-17 -06 

4-IV-06 

5-IV-06 

5-IV-06 

5-IV-06 

6-IV-06 

6-IV-06 

6-IV-06 

(514) 
7--IV-06 

7L-TV-06 

5-IV-06 2 

5-IV-06 2 

.5-IV-06 . 2 

5--IV-06 2 

8-ÍV-06 5 

9-IV-06 

6-IV-06 2 

7-IV-06 - . 

9-IV-06 

6-IV-06 : 

7-IV-06 . 

8-IV-06 

8-IV-06 

9-IV-06 

10-1V-06- 

10-17-06 

10-IV-06 

11-IV-06 

11-IV-06 : 

11-IV-06 

11-IV-06 

9-IV-06-- 

10-IV-06 

9-TV-06 

9-IV-06 

10-IV-06 

12-IV-06 

. 12-IV-06 

?S-IV-06 

12-TV-06 

12-IV-06 

13-v-06 

14-IV-06 

4 

7 

5 

2 

5 

3 

.:3 

2 

2 

a. 
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112.: Wife of I. Patooly : Lakhi.to7. a : 19 : 

113 .: Abdul Jabbar . Do : 17 . 

1i4. :Kyizito Lal Tanti : Gharpakapara : 40 : 

115.:Erijo Baia : Hatkholapa.j.,a : 7 . 

116 .: Wif e of Kal a Chanci Shaha : Choivgachapara: 30 : 

i''7. 1 Daughter of .Aawini Moira : Matigan j : 1.1 : 

118. : Dt-'znga Monee : Goswamipara : 1.0 : 

119.:Goneshyarl. :Lakhitola . 9 . 

120. : Justu Cht,ckerbi,tty : Ee jpara : 65 

121. : Wif e pf Hazari Prama.nick : Gharpakapa,,a : 16 

7.22 . : Mothef of Einode Shaba (15) : Ghowgachapara: 70 

. 123.tRajari Khan (vide 124) : Mandopara 40 

124. : Wife of Do (vide 123 ) . Do : 25 

125 . : VVif e of Ram iVirker j ee : Dt,.ttapara : 52 : 

126.:Eereawar Bhattacharjee Do : 10 : 

127. : Wif e of U.-C Bhattackiai°jee . DO . 55 : 

128 . : Wife of Kar±gali Bhowani. : Bhawanipaj.°a : 52 : 

129. :Ishaan Cht,.nde3' PatoolY : Lakhitoi. a : 40 : 

10. : Son of Hari Nath Bannerjee : Sa.rbanar!dipara 9 . 

1:51. : Wif e of St'kh1a1 Gharanii : Gopalpur : 45 : 

132. : Niehter Jast,. Dt,tta (vide 1.33 ) : Gharpakapara : 50 

133. : Daughtet° of Do 

:134. : Hjra Bibi 

135.:Nistarini (II) 

136.: Wife of Tarak Sirdar 

137. : Amulÿa Nath Ha:l,da. 

18. : Beepin B. Dvtta 

. Dtl 

: Lakhi.to' a 

: 

: 

1-2 

45 

Do . 45 

: Do : 30 

: Hatkholapara : 35 

:Garh : 34 

H t F 

M : M 

H : M 

H : F 

H : F 

H : F 

H : F 

H : M 

H : M 

H : F 

H : F 

H : M 

H : F 

H : F 

H : IVI 

H . F 

H : F 

H . M 

H : M 

M : F 

H : 
M 

: H : F 

: M : F 

H . F 

H : F 

H : M 

H . M 

11-IV-06 17-IV-06 . 

11.-IV-O6 19-IV-06 

12-IV-06 14-IV-06 

12-IV-06 16-IV-06 

13-IV-06 . 16-IV-06 

14-IV-06 : 16-TV-06 

14-IV-06 : 27-TV-06 

15-IV-06 

15-IV-06 : 18-IV-06 

16-r:-06 

16-IV-06 : 18-IV-06 

17-IV-06 - 

17-IV-06 

1.7-T`:'-06 19-IV-06 

18-14-06 . 

18-IV-06 . 21.-TV-06 . 

19-IV-06 . 21-1V-06 . 

21-IV-06 : 23-IV-06 

23-IV -06 . 25-IV-06 

23-IVY-06 . 24-IV-06 

oo(X) 0 

1-V-06 

1-V-06 

1-V-06 

8 -V -06 

10 -V -06 

12 -V -06 

00L o 

2 -V -06 

4 -V -06 

14 -V -06 

5 

3 

14 

4 

3 

3 

3 

4 

3 

1 

2 

2 

4 
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TABLE II. 

Meteorological obse'rVationS in relation to dates 

add nt'rter or attacks. and deaths. 

Date : Earom.: Max.T : Min.T ; Rain :Attacks:Death 

1-II-06 : 30.129: 73.6 : 50.0 : 0.00 : - : 

2-11-06 : 50.106: ?S.", : 51.0 : 0.00 : - : . 
_ 

5-11-06 : 30.102: 79.1 : 55.3 : 0.00 :-- - : _ 

4-TT-06 
: 30.178: 78.s, : 57%9 r 0.00 : 

5-TI-0S : 30.100: e5.6 : 6/.0 r 0.00 : - . 

6-11-06 : 30.078: 81.3 : 61.0 : 0.00 : _ : - 

7-11-06 r 50.072: 76.3 : 59.0 : 0.01 : - : 

8-II-06 : 30.174: 82.1 : 64.0 : 0.00 : - : - 

9-11-06 : 30,058: 85.1 : 64.0 : 0.00 : - : 

10-11-06 : 29.986: 85.0 : 63.5 : 0.00 : - 

11-11-06 : 50.066: 82.7 : 61.9 : 0.55 : - 

12-11-06 : 30.112: 75. 57.9 : 0.02 : 
1 
v : 

15-11-06 : 50.104: 78.0 : 57. : o.00 : - 

14-TT-09 T 30.050: 80.0 : 60.9 : o.00 

IS-TI-OS : 30.016: F0.0 : 60.8 : 0.02 : - : 
1 

16-11-06 : 30.106: 70.5 : 61.5 : 0.95 : - 

17-11-06 : 30.000: 68.5 : 62.9 : 1.45 : - 

18-11-06 29.952: 75.1 : 63.9 r 0.05 :- 

19-77-06 : 29.986: 76.0 : 61.3 : 0.22 : 

20-TT-06 : 30. 016: 78.0 : 60.6 : 0.00 : 1 

: 50.056: 78.3 : 62.1 : 0.00 : 

: 29.928: 79.5 : 65.6 : 0.00 : 2 

25-11-06 : 29.886: 70.5 : 59.5 : 1 



(s17) 

24-II-05 : 2 9 . F 7 0 : 7 0 . 8 60.0 : 0.03 : 1 
. 2 

25-II-06 : 29.9F8: 79.0 :' 59.0 ` 0.00 : 1 

26-1I-05 : 50.122: 7-4.3 52.0 0.00 1 

27-II-06 : 30.110: 72.5 : 50.8- : 0.00 ' 1 : - 
28-II-06 : 30.038: 77 . 0 : 50.3 : ' 0.00 : 1 : .1 

5..- 10 5 

1-III-05: 50.122: 75.3 tT 7. 0 : 0.00 
- 1 : 1 

i 2-III-06: 30.122: 73.0 : 48.9 : 0.00 : - - 
I 5-I_II-06: 30.152: 76.6 : 51.5 : 0.00 : 

4-III-051 50.100:" 7-9.0 50.5 : 0.00 : 

5-TIT-06= 50.102: 84.5 : 5R.0 . 0.00 

5-III-05-:-50.120: 89.6 65.:.5 : 0.00 : 4 : 2 

7-IIf-06: 50.0F2:-90.F : 93.6 : 0.00 : 2 - 
8-I-II=06: 30.058: F5.0 : 52.0 : 0.00 : - - 
9--III-06:" 50.122: 82:1 

- 55.5 : 0.00 5 . 1 

'0-ITT-06: N0. 1_25: 85.8 : 55.5 0..00 
: á : 2 

'.' -III-05: ";0.092: 85.5 . 90.P . 0.00 : , 5 

1 2-ITI-06: 50.059: 88.6 : 72.6 . 0.00 4 

13-III-05: 29.985: 84.9 : 69.0 : 0.25 : 5. 

29.980: 87.0 57.5 0.A8 . 2 3 

15-III-05: 5 0. 08 6: ' 75 . 0 : 62.6 : 0.90 : 2 : 1 

16-III-06: 50.052: 84.0 : 66.R : 0.42 : 1 : 3 

17-1I1-06: 50. 07F: F1.5 , 

: 

. 

67.0. . 0.00 : 1 

, 8-7II-06: 30.05/7: 83.1 : 67.6 : 0.05 : 

, 
1- 

1.- 9-TII-06: 29.980: 84.8 . 60.0 0.50 . 2 

20-III-06: 50.012: 82.6, : 61..6 : 0.00 : 

21-III-06t 30.074: 86.6 ? 63.6 : 0.00 : 3 1 

22-III-06: 50.082: 86.8 : 65.1 : 0.00 : 4 



25-111:-06: 50.034: F7'.0 : 63.0 : 0.00 : 

24-III-06: 50. 000: 87.8 : 66.3 : 0.00 2- : 2 

25-III-06: 50.052: 56.5 : 71.0 0}00 
: 

2 

26-II1-06: 50.1/0: P8.1 : 72.0 ,_.. 0.00 r 2 

27-TII-0-6: 30.000: 92.3 : 70.9 : 0.00 : 4 4 2 

25-III-06: 29.932: 90.3 : 71.9 : 0.00 : 4 2 

29-711-06: 29.950: 92..5 : 72,6 : 0.00 : 5 . 3 

50-T1I-06: 50.002: 94.0 : 67-.5 : 0. 00 : 4 . ú 

71-TII-06: 29.956: 95.0 67,. 3 . 0.00. 
-777T- 65 45 

1-1V-06 : 29.970: 92.3 : 71,P : 0.00 : 4 

2-1V-06 : 29.900. 92.0 : 74.9 0.00 : 

3-IV-04 : 29.912: 95.0 : , 0.00 . ".5 . 

4-ITv-06 : 29.904: 94.8 : 65.9 : 0.00 : 8 : - 

5-n1=06 : 29. 904-: 95.8 8- . 70. 5 . 0.00 . 3 . 5 

6-IV-06= : 29.504: 98.3 : 75.8 : 0.00 4 : 2 

7-1V-06 : 29.842: 99.P : 7-0.6 0.00 : 1 

8-T'v-06-- . 29.805: 94.6 : 6F'. R- : 0.00 : 2 . 

9-IT-06 : 29.522: 97-.5- : 73.0 : 0.00 : '. 

10-TV-06 : 29.576:102.0 : 74.9 : 0.00 : 4 ú 

11-TV-06 : 29.900:105.3 . 71.6 : n.00 . 
6 

: 0 

12-TV-06 : 29.50:106.3 : 73.3 : 0.00 : w , 5 

1V-06 : 29.8741O5.0 . '73.3 : n.00 . 

14-IV-06 : 29.926: 98.1 : 72.3 : 0.00 : 2 . 2 

15-IV-06 : 29.592: 98.3 : 75.3 : 0.00 : 2 . 0 

16-1V-06 : 29.540: 95.5 : 77.1 : 0.00 : 2 

37-IV-06 ; 29.500:101.1 : 77.3 : 0.00 : 5 . 

18-1V-06 : 29.805:102.3 : 76.3 0.00 2 
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'.9-TV-06 

20-n-06 
21-IV-06 

: 

: 

29.816'. 

29.850: 

29.910: 

100.6 : 77.0 

101.3 77.8 

99.0 : 77.3 

. 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

. 

. 

. 2, 

22-1V-:06 . 29.900: '01.3 . '77.3 0.00 . 

23-TV-06 29.884: 102.9 . 76.3 0.00 : 2 

24-IV--06 . 29.860: 102.3 77. 0 0.00 . 

25-17-06, : 29.864: 102.1, : 76.0 : 0.00 : 

26.-IV-06 : 29.882: 103.1 75.0 0.00 . 

27-IV-05 : 29.876: 105.0 : 76.6 0.00 

28-IV-06 29.828: 105.1 : 7'7.S . 0.00 
29-TV=06 2-9.862: ' 104.1 :.. 7,7.8 : 0.00 : 

30 -ITV -06 29.894: 104.3 : 77`.3 0.00 : - 
0.00 53 4; 

.1-V-06 : 29.866: 102.1 : 78.0 . 0.00 4 

: 2-V-06 : 29,842: 104.3 : 77.8 : 0.00 - 
3-V-06 29.774: ,108.3 ; 77.9 : 0.00" . - 

4-V-06 . 29.828: 110.0 : 78.3 . 0.00 . - 

5-V-06 

6-V--06: 

: 

: 

29.856: 

29.786: 

108.3 : 79.5 

1- 09. 0:£?0. 0 

, 

: 

0.00 

0.00 

. 

7'-V-06 29.776: :130.1 : '79.6 0.00 :- 

8-V -06 : 29.820: 102.3 73.:' . 0.00 Z 

9-V-06 :. 29.854: . 98.3 : 76.8 . 0.00 . 

10-V-06 : 29.954: 100.3 : 68.8 : .. " 90 : 1 

17,-V-06- : 29.886: 93.3 73.0 : 0.00 : 

12-V-06 : 29.892: 98.0 : 72.0 : 0.00 
13_v-06 : 29.870: 94.3 : 70.1 : 1.7,3 

14-V-06 : 29.860: 92.0 : 71.8 : 0.14 : - 
15-V-06 : 29.862: 89.5 : 69.5 0.44 : 
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16-V-06 : 29.832: 83.3 : 69.6 
17-7-06 : 29.900: 94 . 0 : 74.0 
18-7-06 : 29.966: 86.3 : 75.6 
19-7.-06 : 29.8-50: 5: 75.0 
20-7-06 : 2,8,0.. 95.3 . 78,9 . 

21-V-06 29.774: 95.1 : 76.0 
221-V-06 : 29.712: 95,3 : 74.0 
25-V-06 : 29.684: 96.0 70.6 
24-V-06 : 29.728": 94.0 : 74.3 

25-V-06 : 29.752: 92.0 : 76.8 

26-V-06 : 29.7r50: 95.0 80.5 

27-V-06 : 29.7(4: 96.3 . 79.8 a 

28-7-06 -06 , 29.650: 98.1 : 86.6 

29-7-06 : 29.622r 100.3 : 77.9 
30-V-06 . 29.618: 97 .1 . 80.9 

31-V-06 : 29.602: 98.0 : 82.3 

1-VT-06 29.710: 105.0 

2-7I-06 : 29.812: 98.0 

3-VI-06 : 29.808: 97.6 

4-VI-06 : 29.838: 9 , . 6 

5-VI-06 . 29.772: ., 93.8 

6-VI-06 : 29.842: 97u.3 

7-VI-06 : 29.900.: 95.0 

8-Tv I-06 : 29.866: 92.3 

9-VI-06 : 29.878: 94.8 

10-VI-06 : 29.828: 95.6 
11 =dI-06 : 29.750: 97.3 

: 76.3 

: 78.0 

: 75.0 

: 74.6 

: 75.9 
,._ 

: 79.3 

:. 72.6 

: 77.6 

: 78.1 

: 79.0 

: 73.3 

: 0.3.7 . 

: 0. 00 : 

: 0.00 : - 

0.00 
0.00 

: 

: 0.80 : 

: 0.00 : 

: 1..07 : - . 

: 0.00 : 

0.00 

: 0.00 : 

: 0, 00 - . 

: 0.00 : _ . 

: 0.00 : - . 

: 0.00 : - : 

: 0.00 : - . 

7' 

: 0.42 

: 0.00 : - : 

: 0.60 

: 0.00 : 

: 0.00 

: 0.00 : 

. 1.22 : 

: 0.00 : 

: 0.00 : 

: 0.00 : 

: 1.62 

S 
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f 12-VI-06: 

- 

29.650: 97.0 : 77.0.. : 0.00 : 

15-7v-I-06: 29.726: 95.6 : 82. a- - : 0.00 
?4--7dI-Q6°: 29.738: 94.1 : 74.6 1.26 : 

15--4f2-36': 29.752:' 95,0 , 80.8 : 0.00 : - 

16-VI-06: 29. 728:.. 96.0 :$0.5 : 0.00 : 

17=-4+I-06: 29.650: 86.0 : 75.3 : 0.10 : 

18-VI-06: 29.660: 89.6 : 75.6 : 0.79 : 

19_VI-06: 29. 726: P6.3 77.'5 : 0.20 : 

20-VI-06: 29.682: 89.0 : 77.1 : 0.33 . 

27-ïrI-06: 29.728: 88.0 : 78.0 : 0.1,2 : 

22-VT-06: 29.7`16: 9`1,0 . 7F?.1 . 

: Or00 : 

25-VI-06: 29.754: 94.0 : 79.1 : 0.00 : 

24-TdI-06: 29.724: 93.6 . 7F.8 . 0.00 

25-VI-06: 29.652: 91.3 79.0 ... 0.00 : 

26-VT-06: 29.622: 91.3 : 78.6 : 0.00 : 

27-VI-0&: 29.712:' 90.6 : 79.9 : 0.00 : 

28-V T-0&-: 29.708: 95.0 . 76.3' . 0.44 : 

29-VI-06: 2 9. 7 06 : 91.3 : 77.9 : 0. 66 : 

30-VT-06: 2 9. 640 : 89.0 : 77.9 : 0002 

17-.75 

-----000---- 



3 u u 
I 

` 
TABLE III. 

Age incidence per 1000 living in affected az ea, - 

{pop. 26,898). 

Q to 5 years 0.44 

5 to 10 0.59 

14 to 20 1.10 

20 to 50 " 0.85 

30 to 40 " 0.85 

40 to 50 0. 37 

50 to 60 

f 60 to 70 

0.44 

0.44 

- --c0o---- 

TAELE IV- 

Age-period. Caaen-, Deaths Case-nortal stS'. 

0-to 5 yrs.. 12 4 33.3 0 

5 to 10 ' 16 13 81.25 0 

10 to 20 " 30 23 76.6 0 

20 to 30 " 25 16 69.5 0 
30 to 40 " 23 7.5 65.2 0 

40 to 50 " 10 9 90. 0 .4 

50 to 60 " 12 9 75.0 0 

60 to 70 " 12 12 700.0 (6 

138 701 
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TABLE V. 

Ovt of a total of 158 cases:- 

55 were Male, i.e. 39.9 0 

85 " Females i.e.50,1 4 
100.0 

Female attacked :Male attacked :: 1.5 : 1_ 

-- 

TABLE VI. 

Case-incidence among:- 

(a) Males per 1000 Males. living in affected area 

=4.3- 

(t) Females per loóo Females. living- in affected 

area 

----COO-- 

TABLE VII. 

Ovt of a total of 138 cases:- 

18 were aroL,E Mahomedans. 

120 " 

las_ 

el Hindut 

----000---- 
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TABLE V= 
Case incidence among:- 

(a) Mahomedans per 1000- Mahomedans' living in affect- 

ed area .., 2.07_ 

Hindus per 1000 Hindus living in affected area 

= 6.5_ 

(t) 

TABLE IL. 

011t or 18 cases among Mahomedans':- 

9' =. among Mahomedan Ma1e. 

Female. 

Ovt of 120 cases among: 

46, = amoag Males. 

74' = Females. 

---000--- 

TAFIE L. 

Case-incidence in affected area per 1000 living ac 

cording to sex and creed:- 

(7) Mahomedaa Males = 2.2_ 

(2) Do Females = 1.9- 

(3) Hindu mb1.e-4 = 5.3- 

(4) no Female = 7.6_ 

----000---- 
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TABLE LI. 

01't, of a total of 101 deaths:- 

55 were .among Males, i. e. 34.65 f 

66 , , 
Females, i. e. 65.35 % 

Ferale deathm . Male deaths :: 1.88 : ?- 

----ono---- 

TABLE XII. 

The ease -mortality :. 

(1) Among Males' = 63 . 6 °lo 

(2) " Females= 79.5 0 

----000---- 

TABLE XIII. 

01,.t of a total of 101 deaths:- 

1a. no Ivlahomsdans. 

Hindus-. 

Hindu deaths : Mahomedan deaths :: 9.:i : 1_ 

- ---o0r-- - 

TABLE XIV. 

The case-mortality:- 

01 Among Hirdv.S = 75.8 % 

(2) " iVlahomeda.ns ç 55a 5 J 
----o0o---- 



TAELE XV. 

Out of a total of 101 deaths:- 

(1) 5 were among Mahomedan Males. 

!V 

Females. 

Hindu. Males. 

----o0o---, 

TABLE XVI. 

Females. 

The ease-mortality :- 

' (1) Among Mahomedan Males '33.3 0 

(2) " Females = 77.7 0,6 

W.ndu Males -.T. 69.5 0 

(4) " Females = 'MT 0 

------000---- 
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PRESIDENCY DIVISION. 

Scale of English. Miles 

o e-The lmgindes are f 'ble to the Greenwich Meridian, 
. hixg teat of iradroe Gbemmmry oe Se'- 18' -3V East. 

They require a ror,eet on of -l' -e eo mat them nrcord 
mite the Great Trigonometrical Survey, and o forth, 
correction -T -27° to make them accord meek the most 

cosy, f fhe Geodetic Longitude of Madras 
Comrra,my, Se°- 14' -64.° 

Where double vacua of height are given the later indieedee 
the ground lext 
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District Boundary 

Sub -Division... do 

Police do 

Sub -Division Stations _____________ .......1. 

Police do 

Railway, open.. 

Do.....(Under construction)__ 

Pucka Road 

Kutcha do 

Roads under construction 

Embankments 

Indigo FactoryzEy 

Taken from Sheets xoe.lm ana lai of the maianntle, 88 89 
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